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Jim's 
Jottings 

By Jim Sherman 
Standing on a small rise 

overlooking a clover field opening 
morning of pheasant season, I 
spotted a white animal across the 
field. I asked our host, Herb Klem, 
about the goat. He said it was a 
white deer that had been hanging 
around his farm since last summer. 
It was trailed by a brown deer. 

Herb's farm is 2 miles north of 
Perry, and we (George Talbot of 
Perry) and I have opened the season 
there several years. George, who 
was a hard-nosed halfback on our 
6-man football team in Morrie~ 
back in high school days, and I have 
spent opening day together at least 
20 years. 

There have been times we got a 
bird or two, but not lately. Even 
when joined by Bob Jarrard, the 
other halfback on our 6-man squad, 
our shutouts have continued. 

Pheasant hunting is now like 
other sports ... it's either be a 
spectator or get the most from the 
fellowship and scenery. 

I digress ... back to the white 
deer. Almost simultaneously each 
in our party expressed the hope 
that some hunter wouldn't shoot 
the deer. Some hunters(?) would, 
you know! 

----a----
Prediction: The strike against 

GM won't be settled until after the 
election Nov. 3. At least a week 
after, or until political statements 
subside. 

My conclusion was reached after 
careful consideration of known and 
unknown information. The 
negotiators for both union and 
management are publicity ·hounds. 
They have to get the headlines 
back. 

Why else? Certainly neither is 
going to gain enough more at this 
date to make up for losses to the 
economy ... individual losses, 
community or national. 

----0----
Why is it my glasses always feel 

better fitting when put on by my 
barber or doctor? 

----0----
Notice how many variety shows 

· this season are using the flashing 
lights and quick takes ... copying 
the Rowan and Martin show? 
Notice that the Rowan and Martin 
show isn't so funny this year? 

----o----
1 like the pants-suits the gals are 

wearing these days. The groomed 
look is great. It's quite a contrast to 

Todd, left, and Cory Starnes have to rest up after the arciuous task of choosing their jack-o-lantem 
pumpkins from the huge supply at Ritter's Market on Dixie Highway. They are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Starnes. 

Fire levels 

Woodhull house 
An unoccupied house at 4646 

Hillcrest, in the Woodhull Lake 
Subdivision, was razed by fire on October 
24. 

It was the 6th house on the street to be 
leveled by fire within the last 2 years, 
according to fire records. 

Fire Department officials also 
indicated that arson was suspected. 

The building, which was up for sale, 
was owned by a family named Sosnich 
who live in the Detroit area. They were 
not available for comment. 

Firemen reported that the fire was well 
under way when they arrived after their 4 
a.m. call. They were able to stand by and 
prevent adjacent property from catching 
fire. 

the minis, but I haven't been able 
to overcome my embarrassment 
when in the same room with them 
as the gals sit with only legs for 
laps. 

----0----
0ne crazy law that n;akes sense: 

In Gary, Indiana it is against the 
law to ride any street car or attend 
any theatre within four hours after 
eating garlic. 

----0----
Notice how some columnists .are 

writing their columns in sh.ort 
comments, sort of copying the 
Rowan and Martin show? Can't 
wait to see how I like them next 
year. 

A'!d the goblins may get you - but not Ken Hagstrom, 9, or Doug 
Cmader, 12. They're getting ready to do a little "haunting" themselves. 
The boys live with their parents, the Robert Hagstroms and the Wesley 
Cinaders on Snow Apple Drive. 

Vote Tuesday 
Polls open 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. . 

.. Election coverage inside this issue. 
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Kick -off United Fund 
The Pontiac Area United Fund will 

officially kick off its 1970 general 
campaign on November 6. 

The decision to resume the $1 ,314,000 
campaign, which was delayed 
mid-September due to the GM-UA W 
strike, was announced Oct. 22 by 1970 
General Campaign Chairman William L. 
Belaney. 

"The continuance of adequate 
financial support to PAUF's 55 agencies 
was a major factor in our decision to 
resume the campaign," said Belaney. 

"If vital community services provided 
by our agencies are to continue at current 
levels, we must reach our goal this year," 
he said. 

Although the strike hasn't been settled, 
Belaney indicated confidence that a 
successful campaign could be launched at 
this time. 

Explaining, he said, "The fact 
economic conditions are less favorable 
now than they would be after the strike 
should have little effect on campaign 
pledging. Most contributors elect to have 
their pledges deducted in small amounts 
from each paycheck throughout the 
year." 

"The payroll deduction plan will make 
more generous campaign giving easier for 
all of us this year," he added. 

This year's campaign is a crucial one 

for the Pontiac Area United Fund. 
Fifty-five agencies, providing for the 1 

well-being of over 200,000 residents of 
Northern Oakland County in the area of 
health, education, recreation and 
character development, are depending on 
PAUF for financial support. 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30 

FootbaiJ at Kettering, 8 p.m. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31 
Have a happy and safe HaiJoween! 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2 
Clarkston Farm & Garden 
Village Players, 8 p.m. 
Joseph C. Bird O.E.S. 294,8 p.m. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3 
VOTE - 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
JV football, 7 p.m., home. 

WEDNESDAY,NOVEMBER4 
Township Board, 7:30p.m. 
Wa-Ki-Ya Campfire Leaders, 7:30p.m. 
WSCS Circles 
C.A.P., 7 p.m. 

Leaf it to us 
(o-o-oh) 

;RE-ELECT 

N.C. (Red) VanNatta 

*COMPETENT 

*CONSERVATIVE 

*EFFICIENT 

(Republican) 

SUPERVISOR 

*CONSCIENTIOUS 

*JUDICIAL 

*PROGRESSIVE 

Support The Present Administration, Concerned 

And Delicated To The Orderly and Progressive 

Development Of Springfield Township. 

POL. ADV. 

To give you a great buy 
on a used pick up truck 

1968 CHEVROLET 1/2 TON 

Equipped with radio, heater, white wall tires 

and power steering. A black beauty. Only $1595. 

JACK W. 

HAUPT 
PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE 

N. MAIN, CLARKSTON - 625-5500 
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Runners capture League title 
By Craig Moore 

For the 3rd consecutive year the 
Clarkston High School cross country 
team took the Wayne-Oakland League 
title on Saturday, October 24. 

They finished with a perfect record in 
the league, receiving 16 points, 8 for their 
individual meets and 8 for the fmal. 
Runner-up was West Bloomfield with 14 
points. 

The Clarkston runners, after defeating 
West Bloomfield, Andover, Northville, 
Kettering, Milford, Brighton and 
Clarenceville in dual meets were pitted 
against these schools in a race for the 
title. 

Their win was decisive as, sparked by 
Fred Seyler and Dan Dankert, they 
scored 28 points with their closest 
competitor West Bloomfield Hills trailing 
at 60. 

Six Clarkston runners placed in the 
. first 11 spots. 

Fred Seyler and Dan Dankert, first and 
second, ran times of 13:06 and 13:25. 
Sixth place was taken by Gerry Baker. 
Rick Svetkoff fell exhausted to the 

· ground several feet before the finish line 
and came in ninth as a result. Kurt 

· Carlsen followed with tenth place. 
Varsity runners taking 11th and 34th 

spots were Bob Hoy and Rick Plummer. 
The Clarkston Junior Varsity runners 

duplicated the varsity's fete and placed 
first in the league meet. 

Rick Dancey ran first. Pat Humphreys 
and Blair Warren came in fourth and 
fifth. Ninth place winner was Kurt 
Salzano while Steve Philpot ran twelfth. 

Coach Bruce commented after the 
victory, "The championship was won 

Water~ay plans available ·for study 
There will be a public hearing in 

Lansing on November 24, to explain, 
point by point, the State Waterways 
Commission program relative to 
guidelines for acquiring public access sites 
on inland lakes in Michigan. 

The hearing is set to begin at 9 a.m. in 
the auditorium of the 7 story state office 
building, according to Loren D. 
Anderson, State Representative of the 
61 st District. 

"The program statement covering the 
public access Site Program as outlined by 
the Michigan State Waterways 
Commission Department of Natural 
Resources is lengthy (31 pages long)," 
Anderson poi.nts out, "difficult to digest 

in a short period of time. It would be 
wise for interested parties to study the 
material before attending the meeting." 

Anderson has copies of the document 
available at his office at 2276 Rosewood 
in Pontiac. He may be reached at 
338-3091. 

CORRECTION 
There was an omission last week on the 

political advertisement supporting 
Stonerock, Gavar and Humbert. It should 
have read: Paid for by Independence 
Township Democratic Party. 

easily enough, but I believe we are a · The team will go to the Regionals on 
better team than we have shown at this I October 31 and hopes to compete in 
meet. Our times were slower than usual." · State finals, November 7. 

It' OWN & COUNTRY 
DELICATESSEN. 

5793 M-15·· 625-5322 

HOMEMADE 

BREAD 
' 

$1.09 

tWONDER 

COUNTRY STYLE 
WHITE 

BREAD 
4 FOR $1.08 

McOONALI:S PREMIUM 

ICE CRE~M. 
79C Half 

Gallon 

MILK 
SUM & TRIM 

YOGURT 
ALL FLAVORS 

POL. ADV. 

Through 
communications-

II 

your vo1ce 
is heard 

Through your communica
tions with Jack McDonald -
and his communications with 
you -- he has introduced many 
bills which have improved our 
quality of life. 

•YOU SHOWED CONCERN ABOUT POLLUTION -
Congressman McDonald is a primary sponsor of a series of 

7 bills aimed at pollution abatement . 

• YOU SHOWED CONCERN ABOUT CRIME-
Congre~sman McDonald was active in securing passage of 

the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act. 

·YOU SHOWED CONCERN ABOUT EDUCATION -
Congressman McDonald has shown outstanding leadership 

in bringing more money to local school districts without 
strings attached. 

On Nov. 3rd- Re-Elect Congressman Jack 

McDONALD 
· .. 

He Communicates 

Republican, 19th Dist. 

Cltlzeni for Mc[,ok.td C~mm. 
J. Nester, T·r•.-•·' 
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editorial page 

Vote "yes" 
on Proposal C 

Many arguments have been set forth, both pro and con, regarding 
Proposal C, the Constitutional amendment that would make it illegal 
for the state to provide funds to non-public schools. 

We urge that Clarkston voters cast a "yes" vote on the aid to 
non-public schools amendment which will appear on the November 3 
ballot. 

We feel that there arc 3 elements to consider in making thi~ 

decision. They are: I, financial; 2, social; and 3, consti tu tiona!. 

I. Can the state, who is finding it difficult. if not impossibk. to 
properly fund the present public schools, take on the added burden of 
financing non-public schools') 

If they were to take the responsibility, how would these state 
monies be controlled? Through what structure would the 
administratio;, of these funds be handled? 

Would the proponents of the "aiel to non-public schools" be 
content with the seemingly small percentage of revenue asked at the 
present, or would this escalate as has been recommended by its 
supporters? 

Would the private colleges. who arc already in financial difficulty. 
demand their share of assistance? 

Would new private schools be opened? 

2. It seems to us that the social impact is another important 
consideration. Will all non-public schools be willing to relinquish their 
freedom of choice of students, regardless of religious beliefs. racial 
characteristics or financial ability to pay? 

3. The matter of the amendment being unconstitutional will 
probably have to be settled in a higher court. If inadequacies arc found, 
they can be corrected. 

We feel that our legislators and people in political office have done 
us a disservice by opposing the amendment and arc suspicious that their 
lack of backing has been influenced by their present need for votes. 

. It is difficult to vote against anything that has to do with little 
children, motherhood, puppies or soldiers in combat. Advocates of 

state aid to non-public schools have indicated that this, in essence, is 
what we would be doing by passing this amendment. But those who 
listen to this emotional approach should consider that Atty. Gen. Frank 
Kelley, an opponent of the proposal, admit~ that it is ab~urd to think 
the amendment could cause cutbacks in public school services. 

It will not outlaw essential public services, which are guaranteed 
all citizens ':lnder the Constitution. 

It will not force the closure of all parochial and private schools, 
although some would have you believe that. 

It will not jeopardize federal funds for public schools. Several 
states which have anti-parochiaid amendments in their constitutions are 
still getting federal funds. 

It WILL assure that all school services provided to all school 
children will be offered through the public school system. 

It WILL assure the clear Constitutional guarantee of separation of 
church and state. 

We urge a "Yes" vote on Proposal C to support the anti-public 
amendment to our Constitution. 

We sincerely feel that this will best serve the educational needs of 
all children. 

Township police would patrol private areas 
By Jim Sherman 

was asked by Marie Brendle to present the following question to 
Duane Hursfall. incumbent candidate for Supervisor: "If the one mill is 
passed for Township police protection, would we on private roads and 
in private subs. have our roads patrolled and the use of the township 
police for protection equally with non-private resident areas?" 

It called for a 2-part answer which Hursfall got from the State 
Police, Sherifrs Dept., and attorney. All agreed township police can 
patrol any area. And. Hursfall added, "They absolutely would patrol 
private roads and subs." 

The second part of the answer is that no police authority can 
handle traffic control in the private sectors. 

With this assurance of patrol in private areas, plus the good that 
can be done by police in all general areas, additional votes can be 
counted on for passing the one mill for police protection Nov. 3. 

Split possible 
The splitting of tickets (voting for candidates in different parties) 

is possible in this week's general election. 

Some voters may think otherwise since only partisan picking was 
allowed in the August Primary. 

Obviously, you can't vote for two men for the same office, but 
you could vote for altemate candidates the length of the machine if 
you wish. 

"If It Fitz ... "-------------~---------

Wash that window I 

----------------------------By Jim Fitzgerald 
One way to leave your wife Pat said there was a huge storm kids gave me a +screwdriver. 

speechless is to rob her of the win dow that had to be taken 1 0 years I ater I happened 
stuff from which she fashions her ·down !>efore the window could again to be in the backyard, 
most frequent speeches. be washed on the outside. And having taken a wrong turn on my 

(One thing about reading this no woman could lift that storm way to Detroit. My wife threw 
column, you don't have to read window. the + screwdriver out the back 
Ann Landers.) 5 years later 1 happened to be door and then quickly locked it. 

For 15 years, my wife ~at passing through the backyard on She had already locked the front 
made the same speech about the my way to the poolroom. 11 and side doors, I found out. 
picture window in our family looked at the storm window and So I graciously took down the 
room. noticed it was screwed to the lousy storm window and hollered 

"That window has never been house with those funny screws at ·Pat to bring out her cruddy 
washed on the 'Outside and your that have +'s on their heads, soap and water and wash the 
mother is coming this weekend," instead of-'s. stupid glass before I stuck my 
she would say. gracious foot through it. 

Or: ''That window has never The next time I saw Pat I So the tasR was finally 
been washed on the outside and explained to her that our accomplished. And I have never 
it's Christmas;" screwdriver was for- screws, not seen my wife so happy. 

"Look at the window," she told 
them. 

The paperboy thinks she is 
nuts. She wouldn't pay him until 
he finally guessed "what looks 
different in this room?" · 

When the weather is nice, she 
watches TV from outside, sitting 
on top a stepladder, a peeping 
Pat. The kids communicate with 
her by semaphore, closing and 
opening the drapes. 

But the biggest 1:hange in our 
domestic life is the conversation 
gap. Now that she can no longer 
complain about that dirty 
window, she can't think of a 

Or: ''That window has never' +'s. She tried to tell me it didn't That night we cancelled plans 
been ·,-ka5hed on the outside and make any difference but 1. knew to fly to Monte Carlo to dine Which leaves me plenty of 
the sun is shining." better. "If God had wanted - with the Ralniers. Instead, we sat time to ponder about ho~ 

thing to say to me. 

.. Andonandonando.n. screwdrivers to go into+screws home and looked out the delicious it would have been if 
My first suggestion, made 1-f"~ w«;»iJid~,'t ~·ave made -~.· .window. ··-\ · . after .15 years, it h~d ~umed out , 

.;tbo~·t·49iir;--W~at-sbe....go~-~~ •. L~d.~ ·P-··--·-··~·.._·-~.Iwo. .. ~tWJatttr-fJl!!!U.~Ill __ ,_the. «1!.!1. was on t~e mside. i 
outs1de and wash 1t herself. ·But The next Chnstmas my rotten pulling stranglfts·in off the street. ButlJn'Wa"TcrinOOp-v:va?a.'~ 
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25 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
October 26, 1945 

On Tuesday Robert Clark was honored at a surprise birthday party 
at the home of Margaret Ann and Ida Beattie. Dinner was served to 
fourteen at seven o'clock. The group wished Bob many more happy 
birthdays. 

* * * * * 
Last Thursday Mrs. Reginald Bird and her month old daughter, 

Kathleen Louise, of Royal Oak spent the day with Mrs. Bird's mother. 
Mrs. George Perry. 

* * * * * 
Mrs. Stanley Irish and son, Todd, of Detroit spent last week with 

Cpl. Irish's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Irish. 
* * * * * 

Born to Captain and Mrs. Wilbur W. Walton an 8 pound. I ounce 
daughter, Barbara Clark, on Thursday, October 25th at Garden City, 
L.I. New York. 

* * * * * 

10 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
October 27, 1960 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hiser and their children spent the weekend 
visiting Mr. arid Mrs. L. A. Volberding. While here they attended the 
University of Michigan llomecoining at Ann Arbor. 

* * * * * 
This Friday only, a special bus will leave Clarkston at 8:30 for 

Tel-Huron Shopping Center. 
* * * * * 

The music committee of the First Methodist Church sponsored a 
pasty sale at the church last Friday and Saturday to raise money for the 
Intermediate Choir robes. They sold 21 5 pasties and made a profit of 
$108.00. Mrs. Thomas Boyns directed the making of the pasties. 
Others helping her were Mrs. Richard Funk. Mrs. Rex Fenstemakcr. 
Mrs. John Osbo. Mrs. L. A. Volherding, Mrs. Wesley Cinader, and Mrs. 
Norton Redwood. 

Have the News delivered to your home each week for just $4.00 a 
year in Michigan. 

Improve Your Home 
With a loan from 

First Federal Savings 
of Oakland 

DECIDE NOW WHAT YOUR H0!\1E NEEDS TO MAKE IT 

MORE LIVEABLE AND COMFORTABLE THIS WINTER. 

DON'T WAIT ANY LONGER ... CHECK OVER YOUR 

NEEDS NOW. CALL OUR OFFICE, OR ASK YOUR 

HOME IMPROVEMENT DEALER TO CALL AND FIND 

OUT HOW EASILY A HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN 

CAN BE ARRANGED FOR YOU. 

BUSINESS HOURS: 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Friday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Saturday 9 a.m. to 12 noon 
Closed Wednesday 

James Rohm 
5799 Orto.nville Rd. 
Clarkston 

Lake Orion 
Waterford 
Walled Lake 
Union Lake 
Northeast Pontiac 
Pontiac 
Drayton Plams 
Rochester 
Clarkston 
Milford 

KENNETH l. JOHNSON, 
lncuDiben t~ Democrat 

For Independence Township Treasurer 

VOTE FOR JOHNSON · INCUMBENT · DEMOCRAT 
POL. AOV. 

I am asking for your support in the election on Nov. 
3rd. on the strength of my record as treasurer over 
the past eleven years. 

During that time, the population of the Township has 
increased from ll, 000 to approximately 17,000. 

I have handled the increased volume of business 
efficiently, honestly and with courtesy. 

Accounting procedures have been updated during this 
period and are up to the standards I;"ecently set up by 
the State of Michigan. 

I have been active in the Oakland County Association 
of City, Village and Township Treasurers, and was 
President of the Association in 1969-70. 

As a member of the Township Board, I have consis
tently voted on all matters in the way I considered 
to be in the best interest of all the people in the 
Township. 

FOR INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP TREASURER 
• .-. _.; I .t I ' , ' __ t . , 
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lank Northville 12-0 Behind 
the 

Wolves score sweet victory Counter 
FROM 
KEITH 
HALLMAN By Craig Moore 

The Clarkston Wolves 
came up with 2 
touchdowns late in the 
fourth quarter to defeat 
the Northville Mustangs, 
12-0. 

The NPrthville defense,· 
fina.lly broke when Mark) 
Swanson dashed over from' ,. 
1 yard out with only 1 :47 
in the game. The 2-point conversion run 
failed. 

In desperatiOn, the Mustangs went to 
the air. Kurt Richardson picked off a 
Mustang toss and raced 30 yards for the 
2nd score, making the Wolves 12-0 
victors. 

After the game. Coach Rakow stated, 
"We believe in playing exciting football!" 
In no way can one argue that point. 

The Wolves managed 176 yards on the 

ground and added another 65 yards 
completing 6 of 14 passes. 

Clarkston defense held Northville to 36 
yards rushing while the Mustangs gained 
149 yards by completing II tosses of 19. 

Richardson's touchdown was !lis 
-- ---- -- -· ----------

"JUST A SIMPLE 'YES' OR 
'NO' IF YOU PLEASE, SIR." 

Protect Our Constitution 
which says: "No money shall be 

drawn from the treasury for 

the benefit of religious societies, 

or theological or religious seminaries.'' 

fourth this season while Swanson scored 

his third. 
Defeating Northville gives the Wolves a 

3-2 record JTl Wayne-Oakland League 
· curnpetition and 3 4-2 season tally. 

The Wolves will travel to Waterford 
Kcttcrtn~. wltcre they will battle the 
Skq>pers- next Friday. Two home games 
will foll\w; with \'lilford on November 6 
and A\ undalc NL•vcmbcr 13. 

The Wolves MC now shooting for a 7-2 
season record. 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
Published every Thursday at 
5 S. Main, Clarkston, Mich. 

James A. Sherman, Publisher 
Jean Sura, Editor 

Subscription price $4.00 
per year, in advance 

Phone: 625-3370 
Entered as second class matter, September 4, 
1931, at the Post Office at Clarkston, Michigan 

48016. 

When giving medicine: 
Read the label and instruc· 
dons beforehand. Never give 
medicine from an unlabeled 
bottle. Before measuring liq· 
uid medicine shake the bot· 
tle thoroughly each time. 
Don't give medicine in the 
dark; you may have picked 
up the wrong bottle. 

A popular fallacy is that, if 
a little medicine does well, 
a larger amount will do bet
ter. This is dangerous self
medication, as an overdose 
may be worse than the dis
ease itself. When relief is 
not immediate, resist the 
temptation to increase the 
dosage. 

4 SOUTH MAIN 625-1700 

Paid for by the Council Against Parochiaid, 213 W. Moin, Lansing, Mich. 48902 

RETAIN 

DUANE Horsfall 
SERVING INDEPENDENCE 

nearly 14 years as your 

Duane Hursfall 
Township Supervisor 

Past president of Michigan Townships Association 
(Representing more than 6,000 township officials) 

Presently a director at large of Michigan Townships 
Association 

Pi.Jst president of Oakland County Ass0ssor's Associ2t1011 

~ .~n1t:ar ot thr: Oz:kland C2unty lloilrd ot ;·"!1it!, :-,e p: ... :(· 

yeilrS. 

Vote for 

Charter director of State Association of Boards of Health 

12 years on old Oakland County Board of Supervisors 

Past vice-chairman of the Oakland County Roads and Bridges 
Committee 

·• · :,J•'ni'' c·r nf Oakland County Equal1z:.1t:on Cornrnit\< .-

: "lt~,..,-,.,.. uf Oakl.i.ld County f1tliidmg ,1nd (, ·,)•,nd·· 
' i );lJl ttt!f. 

URSFALL 
REPUBLICAN - INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP SUPERVISOR 

Paid for by Friends of Duane Hursfal 



by george 

"And the goblins will get you if you 
don't watch out!" 

Oh yeah? They're not the only ones. 
What about the state police? Here's how I 
remember it. 

by Shel George 

across the road. 
We always plotted our strategy to take 

place at the "6th Street bridge." The 
modus operandi was to stretch the string 
across the road on the ground. Then just 
as a car was approaching, we would raise 
the string about three feet and the car 
would proceed with the tin cans noisily 
banging behind. Of course, we would 
watch the brake ligl1ts come on, the door 
open and a bewildered driver break the 
string before driving on. We would then 

1966 OLDS Cutlass Supreme 
· 2 door hardtop, with 8, 4 
speed, power steering, brakes, 
buckets, console, new 
whitewalls, very sharp. Must 

. be seen. $1195 

; 1969 OPEL Wagon. Big 
engine, power disc brakes, full 

'\roof luggage rack, like new 
whitewalls. Body is perfect. 

'$1595 
We did lots of things on Halloween in 

the small midwestern town where I grew 
up. I don't remember the organization 
that now exists. We didn't go out on one 
single night between certain hours to 
"trick or treat." I'm not saying it isn't a . 
good idea to do it that way. I'm just 
saying that's not the way we did it. • retrieve the cans, tie the string together 

and set the trap again. Among other things, we threw shelled 
corn on porches. It rattled against 
windows and messed up the front porch, 
but with no damage. Another thing was 
to "spool windows." This dandy little 
gadget was made from an empty wooden 
spool of thread. We would cut notches in 
both edges and wrap a three foot piece of 
string around it. Then we would insert a 
"sixteen peimy" spike in the hole to use 
as a handle. When the spool was placed 
against a window and the string given a 
yank, the noise raised many a homeowner 
right out of his chair. That was fun to do 
and watch. 

1966 CHEVY % ton pickup 
with V-8, heavy duty springs, 
body, box, are in excellent 
condition. Runs out real well. 
$1095 

1967 FORD Wagon Country 
Sedan, with two way tail gate, 
economy motor, power 
steering, brakes, stick, with 
overdrive, new whitewalls, 
ideal family car. Low mileage. 
$995 

But most fun of all was "tin canning" 
cars. I suppose it could have been 
somewhat dangerous, but we always did 
it with "good, clean fun" intentions. 

Generally we would try to get empty 
gallon oil cans from the corner gas 
station. Then we would punch a hole in 
the bottom and attach two cans together 
with a long piece of heavy string. The 
string had to 

1 
be long enougl1 to reach 

Our success was too good on one 
occasion. Everything was set and we saw 
headlights approaching. At the precise 
moment we raised the string. That was a 
mistake. 

I have never seen a car stop so fast. 
That state policeman had his door open 
and was out of that car almost before one 
of our group could yell "SCATTER!" 

Scatter we did. I ran about ten yards 
and lay down behind an old fallen tree. I 
could hear heavy footsteps running, and 
would you believe they stepped right up 
on that SAME fallen tree. He shined his 
flashlight all around for several minutes. I 
could have touched his pantleg. 

If he would have listened, he could 
have picked up the sound of a heart. It 
sounded like a bass drum in a Sousa 
concert. Fortunately, he didn't have an 
ear for music. He got in his scout car and 
drove off. 

Thirty minutes later the music 
stopped. 

1968 CHEVELLE Wagon with 
automatic, power steering, 
brakes, power rear windows, 
luggage rack, new whitewalls, 
still under warranty, welcome 
to test drive it! $1795 

1964 CHEVY Chevelle 2 door 
hardtop, with VB, stick, vinyl 
trim, like new wide oval tires, 
looks good, runs like a champ. 

TOM RADEMACHER 
CHEYY·OLOS 

OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M. TONITE- ARRANGE EZ BUDGET TERMS 

US-10 at M-15 

Harold Bauer's EXPERIENCE 

•I': 

HAROLD BAUER 

IN OFFICE MEANS 

INTEREST 
TO YOU 

His more than 15 years as an elected official in Independence shows INTEREST in this 
community. 

His service on the Township Planning Commission since its formation shows INTEREST 
in this community. 

His hours of work for· the Township above and beyond regular meeting dates shows 
INTEREST in this community. 

He's been a resident of Independence 26 years and is a former teacher and coach in 
Clarkston schools. 

His INTEREST is your INTEREST 

Let his EXPERIENCE work for your INTEREST 

Vote for BAUER 
REPUBLICAN - INDEPENDENCE TOWNSI-JtP TR~STEE 

~~!:,..A~'I:; Paid for by Friends of Harold Bauer 



LOOKING FOR CARPET VALUES? 
Conw. in .md Sl~! till' simply !lrl!ill s"h~·tillllS Wt' 

havt>. rinht now 011 spt!ci.tlly rt~luced pri<:Hs. 

71~~~~ 
~:IL~ 

.SJ.f II /fj~g-u/t-~~i?J 

7 ~ .ff Cf.qs~"?· ~· 

~uitoln .floor c:outring 

It's Root, Root, Root 

For the Home Team 

SEASON SCHEDULES 
VARSITY 
Sept. 18-C1arkston 27. Oxford 20 
Sept. 25 -Clarkston 12. Andover 16 
Oct. 2- Brighton. Homl' 
Oct. 9 Clarl'ncl'vilk. Away 
Oct. 16 -Wl·st Bloomfil'ld. lloml' 

( Homl'comi ng) 
Oct. 23-Northvilk. Away 
Oct. 30-Watcrford Kdtcring, Awav 
Nov. 6--Milford. Homl' ~ . 

(Dad's Night) 
Nov. 13-Avondak. Homl' 

JR. VARSITY 
Sept. 19-0xford, Away 
Sept. 29-BI. Hills Andovl'r, Home 
Oct. 6-Brighton, Away 
Oct. 13-Ciarenceville, Home 
Oct. 27-Northville, Home 
Nov. 3-Waterford Kettering. Home 

(Dad's Night) 
Nov. tO-Milford, Away 

Varsity 8:00p.m. 
Jr. \I 7:00 m. 
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Mild mannered Marvin Meek's trial come 
off last Tuesday. Sure was a circus to watch 
those two lawyers sparring like Banty Roosters. 

Phil Peck, the prosecutor, turned the case 
over to his new assistant, Rodney Adams. 
Likely thing Phil didn't have the heart to tum 
on old Marv. Fact is, those two have been 
pretty good friends ever since high school 
days. More than likely, Phil never figured that 
old "Mild Mannered" could deliberate hurt a 
bee that had just stung him. 

Now with young Rodney Adams, it was a 
different matter. Bare out of college, young 
Rod was, and bent on proving what a smart 
attorney he was and all. Got an unfortunate 
way about him for a young squirt. Acts like 
he wrote the book. Don't matter none if it's 
politics or plums or poor punts, young Rod 
Adams figures it's expected of him to know 
all the answers, and he sure tries hard to 
convince people that he's the final word on 
any subject anybody can dream up. 

Rod will maybe settle down and act human 
instead of so blamed stuffy after he's proved 
himself to folks around here but for now, he 
acts like a puffed up pouter pigeon that's 

Jus 

daring a hawk to put up 
Not that the lad is 

fair long shot, he's not 
Fact is, in the 

Lawyer Newman time 
worrisome it was to 
plant false ideas in the 

Like when Rod has 
stand and asks him 
a haymaker on the jaw 
Stuart Black some 
Natural, Marv never 
but this young 
stroking his chin wis 
to himself, "Didn't 
Black's name, eh? Just 
you." 

Course Lawyer 
prosecution counsel 
told the jury to n•<>r, .... ,,., 

the prosecutor, but the 
the idea planted that sure 
Meek might not be so 
some fun, too, young 
name "Meek." 

"Was that really 

CLARKSTON 

AWAY 
GAME 

Richardson's Ice Cream & Restaurant 
10 South Main 

625-3900 

Independent Village Pharmacy 
5875 Dixie 

i I 1,. 

vs. 
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shut up. 
Not by a county 
at all. 
he outfoxed old 

after time. Quite 
the boy wonder 

of those jurors. 
old Marv on the 
or not he planted 
a fellow named 

months back. 
rio Stuart Black, 

just stands there 
kind of mutters 

bother to learn 
him lie there, did· 

objected to 
and the Judge 

remarks made by 
was done and 

"'"'""''L this Marvin 
after all. Had 
did with the 

. 
parents' name?" 

The Clarkston (Mich.) News · 

asked this attorney, "or did you have it 
legally changed from 'Tiger' or 'Hammer' or 
'Striker'?" 

Sure enough, this line pure confused Marv 
and he stuttered and stammered real good. 

"In any event," Rod remarked, "one way 
or another it's now your legal name." More 
objections but more damage. 

Then young Rod put the Mulford boy on 
the stand, and the kid broke into tears as he 
described the way Marv had pushed his Ma 
into the house and beat her. 

Comes Lawyer Newman's tum and he asks 
the kid if he knew the side drape was open so 
Mrs. Meek could see him slug his own Ma. 

"Drape was closed," says Irving, but he's 
scared. 

"And what about the little Payne girl 
watching you from your own kitchen?" 
Newman snaps. 

"Wasn't there," the kid yells, "Nobody saw 
me hit Ma. Even Mr. Meek was outside all the 
... " he catches himself, but too late. 

"Dismissed," says the Judge. "There may 
be grounds here for a false arrest charge." 

/ 

ATERFORD 
KETTERING 

FRIDAY 
Starting time 8 P.M. 

Now, when it's 
needed most. 
Cash . . . right now, to see you through the 
negotiations. Important dollars, to buy the 
things your family needs, until your paycheck 
starts again. 

Dial understands how necessary an extra source 
of money is when unusual problems arise . . . so 
we do our best to help. 

And, because we know that circumstances don't 
always change quickly, our help extends beyond 
the making of your loan. 

For yourself, for your family ... decide how 
much you'll need and give us a call. Chances are 
your loan will be approved and your money ready 
for you within hours. 

Dial Finance 
The one for the money 

Drayton Plains 
4496 Dixie Highway 

Pontiac 
10 W. Huron 

673-1221 

334-0541 

Rademacher Chevy-01 
6751 Dixie Highway · 

625-5071 

Custom Floor Covering 
5930 M-15 
625-2100 

Clarkston Area Jaycees 
BEST OF LUCK: 

l970 SEASON 

Hahn Chrysler· Plymouth 
6673 Dixie Highway 

625-2635 

Pine Knob Pharmacy 
5541 Sashabaw 

625-2244 

Hallman Apothecary 
4 South Main 

625-1700 

Clarkston Standard 
148 N. Main 
625-9966 

Haupt Pontiac Huttenlochers, Kerns & Norvell, Inc. 
Deer Lake Lumber· 

7110 Dixie Highway 
625-4921 

North Main 
625-5500 

Howe's Lanes 
6696 Dixie Highway 

625-5011 

1007 W. Huron, Pontiac 
681-2100 

Savoie Home Center Maint. 
64 S. Main 
625-4630 

Berg Cleaners 
6700 Dixie 
625-3521 

Al's Waterford Hardware 
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CLASSIFIED *.ADS 
AUTOMOTIVE FOR SALE Real Estate ·PERSONALS 

SEE ROY HASKINS at Haupt Pontiac 
for both new and used car deals.ttt50-tf 

RUMMAGE AROUND. China, glassware, FOR- SALE RE-ELECT HURSFALL, Altman, 
clothes. Thurs., 10-3. Come to ·Johnson and Bauer. Don't be 

------------------------
CLARKSTON AUTO PARTS 

625-51.71 6 North Main 
Open 9 to 9 

New and rebuilt auto parts 
25tfc 

------------------------
1965 PONTIAC CATALINA power 
steering, power brakes, $400. 
625-3779 .ttt8-tfc 
------------------------

FOR SALE 
GARAGE SALE Thursday, Friday, Oct. 
29, 30. All kinds of goodies, good 
condition. 6265 Clarkston Rd.ttt9-lc 

NEW OAKLAND COUNTY History books 
available at the Clarkston News, 5 S. Main. 
Hardbacks, $20.00 Paperbacks, $5.00. 
ttt424dh 

6 SHARP RECONDITIONED 
snowmobiles. Phone 625-3916 or 

cobblestone school house southwest r--------------~ · fooled.ttt64p ___ . 
------------------comer Gallagly and Baldwin.ttt9-lc 

------------------------
SOUTH SEA FISH CENTER-Tropical 

· fish and supplies. 65 N. Holcomb, 
Clarkston, 625-1753.ttt7.4c 

FOR SALE: cord wood - Mixed 
hardwood, delivered. 673-8797 or 
623-9515 .ttt9-l c 

Y-KNOT ANTIQUES. 4580 Sashabaw 
Rd. 2 miles south ofi-75,Sashabawexit. 
You are always welcome to 
browse.ttt 52-tfc 

BRUNSWICK MODEL 70 pool table, 
used twice, $190. 538-9056 or 342-3381 
after II.ttt6-l 

MERION BLUE SOD, buy direct from 
farm. Deliveries made or you pick up. 
4643 Sherwood. 628-2000.ttt33-29c 

REAL ESTATE 

NO HUNTING or Trespassing Signs for 
sale at The Clarkston News, 5 South 
Main, Clarkston. Black & white, 12c each; 
$1.34 per dozen. Fluorescent and plastic, 
25c each.ttt· 8-tf 

I ------------------------

1 WHAT KIND OF A MAN is Supervisor 

WE BUY WE TRADE 

1 Duane Hursfall? Ask our senior citizens, -
the service organizations, the firemen! He 
deserves our support.ttt9-lp 

Or 4-0363 Fe 8-7176 
ELECT SHIRLEY McDONNELL, 

'---------------+'township treasurer.ttt9-lp 

FOR RENT 
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom 
625-1 544.ttt7-tfc 

NEED BABY INSURANCE? Roger 
Nieto, Michigan Life, Pontiac. 

house. , 338-6481.ttt9-lc 

FREE: . erected in your yard "Stonerock 
for Supervisor, Gavar for Clerk, Humbert 
for Trustee" signs. Call 
625-3908.ttt9-l p 

6254329.ttt9-lp · NECCHI DELUXE AUTOMATIC' zig-zag 
------------------------ s e w i n g m a c h i n e - c a b i n c t 

MAPLE GREEN APARTMENTS. 2 
bedroom apartment $180 a month plus 
utilities. $1 00 security deposit, I year 
lease. All electric, air conditioned, carpet 
and appliances. Laundry facilities. No 
children or pets. Call 625-2601 between 
104.ttt5tfc SERVICES model-embroiders, blind hems, FALL IS an excellent time to plant trees 

and shrubs. We have a large variety of buttonholes, etc. 1968 model. Take on 
container grown trees and shrubs that can monthly payments or . $53.00 c~sh 
be planted now with real success. Our fall balance. Guar:ntced. Universal Sewmg 
special is 2 to 3 foot blue and green 1 Cen~er. FE 4-0)05. 
spruce for $3.90. Your choice, first come, -------- -- - ----------
first served. Offer ends Nov. I. Noel-Arbor SOME MORE "dig your own" specials. at 
Farms, 79 Park St., Oxford. $1.50. Bush Honeysuckle. Red Twigged 
628-2846.ttt4-6c Dogwood, Spirea. Thunbcrgi, European 
------------------------- Euonymus. Nannyben'y. Spreading Yews. 

SAVE BIG! Do your own rug and 
upholstery cleaning with Blue Lustre. 
Rent electric shampooer, $1. Bob's 
Hardware, 27 S. Main St.ttt9-l c 

American plum, Hawthorn. Forsythia and 
Flowering Crab. Free landscape cstima tes. 
Open 7 days a week. Ortonville Nurseries, 
I 0448 Washburn, Ortonville. 
627-2545 .ttt8-3c 
----------------------------

--------------------------

SMALL 2 bedroom house. 69 S. Main. 
Open 8-5. $160 a month including 
utilities. $100 security deposit, I year 
lease. oil heat, children allowed. Call 
625-260 I between 14.tttH-t k 

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT. I bedroom 
tip. I block from downtown Clarkston. 
623-071 l.ttt9-2c 

. HELP WANTED 
MEN NEEDED to train as semi drivers: 

DO YOU NEED ASSISTANCE with a 
LUNCHEON - DINNER - WEDDING 
SUPPER or HORS D'OEUVRES for a 
party? Call Genene Collins, 
625-3968.ttt53-lc, 55-lc 

CEMENT WORK-Free estimate. Custom 
concrete. 625-55 15 .ttt33-tfc 

CHAIN LINK FENCE installed or 
repaired. Free estimates. 852-0791 or 
334-1251. Fast and inexpensive 
service.ttt42-tfc 

NO HUNTING or Trespassing Signs for 
sale at the Clarkston News, 5 South Main, 
Clarkston. Black & white, 12c each; 
$1.34 per dozen. Fluorescent and plastic, 
25c each.ttt 8-tf 

Train now to drive semi tractor trailers, APPLES - Pick your own. Red and 
local and over the road. You c;m earn yellow Delicious, Jonathan, Winesap, 

CUSTOM PAINTING - interior. G. 
Bisoha. 625-3314.ttt94p 

high wages after short training. For Kings. Newman Orchards. 9752 Rattalee 
Lake Rd. Between M-l 5 and . application call 419-243-4053, or write 

LAPEER STOCKYARDS. Livestock 
sales every Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. Horse 
sales every Friday, 7:30 p.m. 
Consignment welcome.ttt4-tfc 

RUMMAGE SALE: Our Lady of the 
Lakes Church, all purpose room. 
Saturday, Oct. 31, 9 a.m. - II a.m. All 
items priced. FREE coffee and lollypops. 
Baked goods for sale.ttt9-l c 

ONE WEEK ONLY - baby crib 
mattresses. Regular $12.95 for $10.00. 
Winglemire Furniture Store, Holly. 

TROPICALS GALORE 

Dixie.ttt5-5c 

SINGER DIAL-A-MATI(' zig-zag sewing 
machine in modern walnut cabinet. 
Makes designs .. appliques. bu I ton holes. 
etc. Pay oil SS4.00 cash or montllly 
payments. Guaranteed. Universal Sewing 
Center. FE 4-0905. 

"GOLDEN CHERUB" bath accessories 
available in our gift dept. $2.98 and up. 
Winglemire Furniture Store, Holly. 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE. Will do tree 
trimming and removal. Light trucking. 
Phone 625-4747.ttt 29tfc 

Tropical Fish and Supplies DOIJBLE D RANCH 
Over 100 varieties 

6561 Transparent Drive 1 FOR SALE: horses and ponies. Horse and 
Clarkston 625-3558 j pony equipment, wholesale. 4980 

16tfc !Clintonville. 673-7657.ttt36-tfc 
----------------------- ------------------------

FRIGIDAIRE - white, $25.00. Norge 
electric range, $30.00. Both excellent 
condition. 6641 Transparent.ttt8-2p 
------------------------

SEASON ED FIREPLACE 
S 16.00 a cord delivered. 
6344154.ttt94c 

WOOD, 
Holly. 

CAR VACUUM for hard to reach corners. 
Only $9.95. Winglemire Furniture Store, 
Holly. 

------------------------
GARAGE SALE- toys, misc. and baked 
goods. 6470 S. Main, Clarkston. Friday & 
Saturday, 9-5 .ttt9-l c 

SQUASH & CABBAGE, 5 cents a pound. 
Space heater. Call 391-0487. 6650 Pine 
Knob.ttt9-lc 

------------------------
BING & GRONDAHL Jubilee Plate, 
issued only every 5 years. S25.00. BING 
& GRONDAHL and Royal Copenhagen 
Annual Plates, S 14.50. Boothby's, Dixie 
Highway and White Lake Rd., Phone 
625-5 I OO.ttt9-2c 

PUS 
GERMAN SHEPHERDS. All sizes. Male 

Safety Dept.. United Systems, Inc. 'lr 
Duff Terminal Bldg., 215 City Park Ave .. 
Toledo. Ohio 43602. Training will he on 
the :~ctual cquipment.+t+9-2c 

GOOD MAN OVER 40 for short trips 
surrounding Clarkston. Contact 
customers. We tr:JiiJ. Air Mail A.S. 
Di~.:kerson. Pres., Southwestern Petroleum 
Corp., Ft. Worth, Tex.t+t9-l c 

EARN FREE Christm:1s toys with a 
TOPS in TOYS Party. Fisher Pri~.:e :.Jnd 
many other top br:.Jnd toys. Faye. 
332-1656.ttt9-2c 

TRACTOR TRAI LEA DRIVERS 
NEEDED 

Transport Systems needs men willing to 
learn how to drive Semi-Tractor-Trailers. 
Wages arc over $5.00 per hour or mileage. 
Experience not necessary. We train. For 
application write to: Semi Drivers 
Division, Transport Systems, P.O. Box 
68017, Indianapolis, Indiana 4626R, or 
call317-547-3483.ttt8-2c 
------------------------·---

WORK WANTED 
BABYSITTING WANTED in my horne. 
Drayton area. 674-3496.ttt8-2c 

------------------------

INSTRUCTION 
GUITAR, piano, violin, voice and ballet 
instruction offered at the Clarkston 
Conservatory. Members of Detroit 
Symphony on staff. 625-3640.ttt4-6c 

BEARDSLEE SAND AND GRAVEL. 
Also top soil, limestone and fill dirt. All 
areas and quantities delivered. Radio 
dispatched. 623-133Httt34-tfc 

A-1 TOPSOIL, black dirt, shredded peat, 
road gravel all sand and stone products, 
delivered. Phone 625-223I.ttt 36tfc 

FILL DIRT DELIVERED, Clarkston 
Village area. $ 1.00 per. yard in I 00 yard 
lots. Phone 625-2331.ttt49tfc 

·--------------------
ARNOLD ELECTRIC residential, 
industrial · and commercial electrical 
services. Call Jim Arnold at 
(J25-2225.ttt 39-tfc 

··---·------------------
A-1 SERVICE. Basements, septic 
installation. Free 'dozing with 10 loads or 
more of fill. Call 625-3735.ttt23-tfc 

------------------
SPECIAL RATES on bulldozing this 
month. 628-1785.ttt4-tf 

----------------------
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR-Duall 

· Electric Co. Residential, cornmerciai, 
industrial. Serving Clarkston, Davisburg, 
Ortonville, Waterford, Drayton Plains and 
all general areas. 625-2369.ttt49-tfc 

------------------------
LAWN MAINTENANCE, weed control, 
fertilizing and shrub planting. Free 
estimates. Village Green Landscaping. 
625-4945 .ttt4 7tfc 

------------------------
WALLPAPER HANGING AND 
PAINTING, custom color mixing and 
staining, personal service. Bob Jensenius. 
623-1309.ttt7-12c and female. 394-010 I.ttt94c 

qxl2 ~REEN commt.(cial.: carpet. --------::----...,..--;:--:-------- PIANO LESSONS. Adults or children NEED PAPER TABLECLOTH? The 
R4gular Sl43.20. Sale price S98.88. Get your For Sale s1~ns at the :,Your home.6a5-3SJ4rHt

7
-4 .... ,..,...,. : Clarkston News has it in 40x300 roDs for 

------------------------ . --------------------

WhtJden\ire Furniture Stort':'HoUy:-- ·OarkJton News·offiee:--ha~'z.e,- Me.,..··-~ ·- _ ----------------~-----~ ju'sf1""4'Xf<t."'S"S:~m~ •• , .... 
. ---------------~--------
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/rom marguerite 
. ' • . 

Dear Jeanie, 
This is a "settling down" day and ~adly 

needed. Ever have a "settling down" 
need? It comes on quite gradually. For 
weeks I'm dead sure I have all the 
ansWers; I criticize and· judge everything 
in this crazy world. If I were a violent, 
criminal person I'd know exactly which 
Servants of the People in Washington I'd 
tie up in a cave until this country stopped 
ripping apart and lettuce got back to 29c 
a head. 

So today I'm taking my usual antidote 
· by reading all the Letters to the Editor in 

some of our best slick magazines. 
Somewhere, maybe from Moline, Ill. or 
Hartford, Conn. some kindred soul whom 
I'll never know, will write his spunky 
littie heart out about the same things 
bothering me and I'll discover a fraternity 
inprintthatsays, "Yeah, me too." 

Couple these natural frustrations With 
the unnecessary frustrations worked up 
by some of the stupid "entertainment" 
on TV. Don't ask why I bother to turn it 
on, because I'll be compelled to say that 
it has to be looked at if only as a measure 
of our system cif checks and balances. I 
do like GOOD television. 

I'm probably too critical of the 
entertainment, but mostly I'm irked by 
the insulting advertising. I'm so sick and 
tired of navels and the disgusting 
presentations of some products for sale. 

Why are cigarettes suddenly such a 
sexy, delightful adventure? And can you 
ever understand the utter abandon and 

, hare-brained antics of middle aged folks 
imbibing in some ridiculous soft drink? 

Now those fellows who go ga-ga when 
the beer truck shows u11 are an entirely 
different matter; they appear never tu 
have had a beer before in all their dumpy. 
stupid little lives. 

I'd go for a law that makes the ad man 
appear at the end of the commercial and 
explain his emotional disturbances and 
hangups that made him produce some of 
that tripe. . 

Now that I'm griping about being 
force-fed ridiculous commercials, arc you 
unfortunate enough to have any friends 
who would chew meat with exaggerated 
vigor at your dinner table and in their 
apparent agony, ask where you could 
have bought it? We are asked to believe it 
happens. 

TV is not "the only game in town" of 
course, and I'm probably just worried 
about my ability to go along in this year 
of shriveling values, maybe my brain 

marguerite Slater. 

simply balked way back about 1950 and 
I'm just waking up to the fact that I'm an 
old stick-in-the-mud. 

But mostly I'm cranky today because I 
pulled a ligament and a muscle in my 
back and I'm on a cane. They say 
everything happens for the best; maybe 
that's true, as I can't do a lick of work! 

You know me, Jeanie, and know I 
never have an urge to meet celebrities, 
but do you know the one I'd just love to 
know? Myra Wolfgang. I think she is one 
of the ablest gals on the current scene. 
She was hilarious when she met up with 
that oddball who heads Women's Lib. 
Any position Mrs. Wolfgang takes in her 
Labor Relations work shows her to 
always have her feet on the ground. So 
Jeanie, if you arc asking her to dinner, 
ask me too. 

Gramma, I was glad to hear of Shelly 
again. Do you remember about 2 years 
ago when you brought her here to call? 
Her "phase" at that time was keeping 
with her night and day, that enormous 
old worn out purse stuffed with all her 
precious possessions. I asked her some 
stupid adult question like, "Are you 
enjoying your vacation?" She didn't 
understand me, but refused to be 
outsmarted by an adult so she said, "I 
think I have it in here," and began 
scrounging into her maze of stuff, smiling 
up at me all the while as though she had 
just given me her most brilliant reply. 

I have two important things to JSk 

you. but they'll have to wait as I have to 
stop this monkey business and put the 
infra-red lamp on my "oh, my aching 
back." 

Your uld friend, 
Margucntc 

Troop 50 I went to the "Holiday on 
Icc" show on Sunday, Oct. 18 and were 
thrilled with the beautiful and exciting 
production. 

The troop has a new leader, Mrs. J. 
Bisha. 

On Monday, Oct. 19, a group of the 
girls went to a square dance and on 
Wednesday, Oct. 28, they are having a 
Halloween party. Six of the girls from the 
troop arc making the plans, according to 
scribe. Mary Anderson. 

IS 

protect against theft 

A sale home is an inst•red home. Prorer.t 
your personal property from loss by the;t 
cr burglary. Investigate our homeowners 

policy. 

HUTTENLOCHERS, KERNs & NORVELL, INC. 
681-2100 

tictJt 

The Oct. 29, 1970 11 

t 

1. 

A PROVEN 

Gary 
Stonerock 
* * * * 

Louis 
Gavar 
* * * * 

TEAM 

Keith A. 
Humbert 

* * * * 

5.Do~~ 

7 
0 

6.Do~~~? 
~-O'V~· 

7. 

7 
0 

p S Do vourst:lf a favur pull the lever' i·.•r ,,,,, .1siHp ,)ft'ILcs 
Ftr5t'.Let's he;n )"''r answers loud and clc .. :' 

t--··. ·--· 
STONEROCK (D) for Supervisor 
GJ.l.VAR (0) for Clerk 
JOHNSON {D) for Treasurer 
HUMBERT {D) for Trustee 
KING (D) for Constable 
TRAROP (D) for <:nnrtable 

Paid for by the Independence Township Dem<kraH~: Party. 
'.• ' POL. ADV. . . 

·----- ·t 

' 
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• CAP cadets experience practice rescue 

Civil Air Patrol cadets frorn Clarkston 
and Waterford Composite Squadrons 
learned that it's one thing to apply a 
sterile compress to a "wound" in 
classroom demonstrations and a very 
different experience to treat a "victim" 

while _on a field problem. The first aid 
lesson was part of the weekend exercise 
held in Pontiac Lake Recreation Area 
October 24-25. 

The squadrons worked independently 
on the search and rescue mission with the 

Home Maintenance 
Directory 

t-·-- -------

1cCHARLES A. SCOIT & SON lf. 
EXCAVATING 

':'BASEMENTS 
*BULLDOZING 
*STUMP REMOVAL 
*FILL DIRT 
*GRADING 

til~ 
625~55ss~3 

5450 MARVIN ROAD~~~~'-/ 
CLARKSTON 

Clarkston cadets entering the area from' I 
White Lake Road and Waterford's 
personnel working in from Maceday Lake ; 
~~- . 

The Cadets located the "downed 
aircraft," evacuated the "survivors" that 
were the original problem for the mission 
and had set up camps when they were 
alerted that an "injured boy" had been 
found in the woods. 

Lewis Wint of Clarkston, assisted by 
Major Clifford Moore CAP, had used 
mortician's wax and red lotion to 

fabricate very realistic head and arm 
injuries on Tom Hagen of Cranberry Lake 
Road. 

The cadets were required to give 
emergency first aid and move him to 
safety for hospitalization. 

As the cadets remained out overnight, 
shelter and fire building were included in 
the training that featured map and 
compass orientation, land search 
procedures, first aid and evacuation 
techniques. 

Civil Air Patrol cadets administer emergency first aid to the "injuries" 
of Tommy Hagen, 6536 Cranberry Lake Rd., Clarkston. Tommy, who 
wants to join CAP as soon as he is 13 years of age, plays the part of the 
"injured boy" most willingly. Tommy's head and arm "wounds" are 
fabricated of mortician's wax. The realistic "blood" is hand lotion and 
red food colorin_q. 

Henning's 
MOBILE WASHING 

Portable facilities available for washing your mobile homes, home, 
sidings, trucks. car lot autos and industrial equipment. 

STEVAN HENNING 625-3867 -------------·------------------4-+--------------------------6201 Ascension 

ODD LOT. 
ALUMINUM SIDING 

AS LOW AS •• $12 PER SQUARE 

Savoie's MAINTENANCE FREE 
HOME CENTER 

. 64 f?. MAIN, CLARKSTON 625-4630 

Install New Fencing 
Add protection ·•our yard. increase 

your property's Vc.. .t w1th a new fence. 

Many styles and materials to pick from. 

-SECURITY FENCE-
5451 DIXIE HIGHWAY, WATERFORD 623-0000 

OWENS- CORNING EMBOSSED 
ACOUSTICAL CEILING PANELS 

89 CEACH 
24 X 48 X 5/8 

Savoie's 
MAINTENANCE FRRE' 

HOME CENTER 

Kaufman's white 8" 

ALUMINUM SIDING 
$24.95 PER SQUARE 

SAVOIE'S 
MAINTENANCE FREE HOME CENTER 

I 64 s. MAIN, CLARKSTON 625-4630 

WHY MOVE? 
EXPAND YOUR HOME INSTEAD 

S . ' avo1e s HOME CENTER 
MAINTENANCE FR E 

64 S. M{\IN, CLARKS1DN 

OXFORD MINING CO. 
lASHED 

A. L YAI.EJITIIf SAND & GRAVEL 
.... 

0 FILL DIRT o STONE 
0 

FlU SAND o ROAD GRAVEL 
~ MASON SAND • CRUSHED STONB 0 

TORPEDO o PEA PEBBLE 

* WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELD STONI 

MASONRY SUPPUES 

DELIVU1' 
IUVIa 

RDTON 
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Cub Scout News 
A parade of Scouts in Halloween 

costumes highlighted the October 15 
meeting of Cub Scout Pack 341 held at 
Sashabaw Junior High School. 

Bobcat pins were presented to Luke 
Landry, Jerry Collins, ·Brent Davies, 
Gilbert Coppersmith, John Landry, David 
Smith, Todd Collins, Scott Smith, 
William Campbell, Terry Finch, Rodney 
Lowe, David J. Powe, Jeff Fisk and Jerry 
Stamper. 

Other boys receiving their Bobcat pins 
were: Richard Boyt, Tony Helsel, Robert 
Hickey, Michael Stonerock, David 
Dancey, James Rader, Michael Bradley; 
Edward Jameyfield, James Moore, 
Edward Eaglen, Robert Blickensdorf, 

,. Paul Saunders, Robert Martin and Tim 
Turner. 

Scoutmasters Ted Benscoter and Seth 
Cummings presented Mike Zografus, 
David Brown and Bill Alexander with 
Wolf badges. Bill Alexander also earned 
one gold and two silver arrows. Wolf 
badge arrows also went to Scott 
Benscoter and Dennis Hughes. 

Mike Norris and Eric Ohrnberger 
received Bear badges with Eric also 
earning a gold and silver arrow. 

Webelos colors were given to Norm 

Hunt, David Willits and Mike Norris. SCOUTS-
Receiving Webelos awards were , The October meeting of Pack ·134 of 

Richard Smith (Naturalist), Tony Becker I the Sashabaw Presbyterian Church was 
(Engineer), Steven Benscoter (Aquanaut, held at the North Sashabaw School. 
Athlete, Traveler), David Hughes Tom Callahan's Webelo Den 2 
(Sportsman, Traveler), Norman Hunt conducted the flag ceremony, led in the 
.(Athlete, Forester, Outdoorsman, pledge of allegiance and the singing of 
Traveler), Joe Brown (Traveler), David "America." 
Willits (Outdoorsman) and Mike Norris Marvin Fuller's Webelo Den 3 won the 
(Aquanaut, Sportsman). attendance award. 

Den No. 1 earned the Cubby Award. Gene Warman, Larry Callahan, Mike 
On October 25, the Pack held their Humphrey, Mike Cooper, Gary Stringer 

annual Pinewood Derby at Sashabaw and Kevin Weber of Cub Scout Den 5 
Junior High School. under the leadership of Mrs. Wendell 

Stringer and Mrs. Chuck Warrn.im 
presented a Magic Act·. 

Many awards were presented, among 
them Bobcat pins to Robert Kloc, T. J. 
Smith, Richard Beall, Gus Diemer, Scott 
Hime and Kevin Weber. 

The following boys were promoted to 
Webelo rank: Jeff Welch, Ted Hoskins, 
Randy Hall, James Reed, Cliff Church. 

Robert Hall, Tim Cooper and Scott 
Harrison were promoted to Boy Scouts. 

Chuck Warman received a 9-year pin. 
The charter was presented to Rev. Mark 
Caldwell. 

You may never 

have another chance 

to STOP PAROCHIAID 

PROTECT OUR CONSTITUTION! 
Paid for by the Council Against Parochiaid, 213 W. Main, Lansing, Mich. 48902 

RE-ELECT 

SENATOR L. ·HARVEY LODGE 
17th DISTRICT REPUBLICAN 

TUESDA~NOVEMBER3~ 

YOUR POWERFUL VOICE IN LANSING 

Senator L. Harvey 

LODGE 
Senator Lodge is recognized as. a dedicated public servant, and experienced legislator and 
acknowledged by all as one of the most respected Senators in Lansing. 

As Chairman of the Commerce Committee and· Vice Chariman of the Judiciary Committee 
he is actively working on solutions to the problems of lawlessness and pollution. H~ 
constantly seeks assistance fo.r the: handicappe(k~he ·he{~l~~~:)lflc;l :fpr:.nle··Senior Citizens •. He· 
has served well the people of the I 7th District and 'dese:IVes ydut vote: . · · . 

POL. ADV. 



·,- .I.S._ 111111 ·Aca*llr seek canlldates! 
According to Commander Douglas W. 

_ Kuechle, (U.S. Navy Reserve) Michigan's 
21 members of Congress will soon be 

· considering the applications of young · 
men seeking a nomination to the Class of 
1975 at the U.S. Naval Academy 
Annapolis, Maryland. 

Kuechle, who lives at 6522 Northview 
Drive and is an Assistant Principal at 
Mason Junior High School in Waterford, 
is one of a Michigan team who volunteers 
to counsel young men of exceptional 
potential to prepare for careers in the 
naval service through the U.S. Naval 
Academy. · 

The team's current goal is to have at 
least 80 young men from the state in the 
plebe class entering Annapolis in 1971. 

Young men interested in applying for 
the Naval Academy should contact Kue-

Commander Douglas W. Kuechle 1schle for further information. 
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NEW CANADIAN BLITZ 01 ET 
LOSE 5 POUNDS OVERNIGHT! 

Learn the secret of incredible, No-Effort, No-Drug,· 
ONE-DAY r~ucing formula! Have your wholesome, 
yummy "Blitz!" (4 mystery meals)-Go to. bed, Wake 
up! -and you have lost 5 pounds. Unbelievable? Sure! 
but it works. Every time. OR YOUR MONEY BACK! 
SPECIAL OFFER (limited period only): $3.00 

-············-·······-······-·························· ············ ... 

. . 

. 
Yes, I want to lose five pounds overnight. Please rush by mail : 
CANADIAN BLITZ DIET. I enclose $3.00 cash, money order, or 
cheque (Sorry, no C.O.D.'s). If payment by cheque enclose $3.50 
to cover handling costs. 

CANADIAN BLITZ DIET 
203-15104 Stony Plain Road 
EDMONTON, Alberta, Canada 

Name ...................................... . 

Address ..................... ' ............... . 

City .................. State ......... Zip ..... . 
. ·······································~······························ 

new banking hours for wintery days 
Now that nightfall comes earlier every day and 
vacations are over, being snugly inside becomes 
normal Saturday morning behavior. So, we went 
on our own kind of daylight saving time, changing 

our banking hours to conveniently mesh with 
your fall and winter schedule. 

National Bank 
Offices in Oakland and Macomb Counties 
Main Office: 30 N. Saginaw, Pontiac 
Telephone: 332-8161 
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"A FRESH APPROACH" 

TRUTH OR DOUBLETALK!U 

Consider these proposals by our would be saviors . 

1-Develop neighborhood parks on six PRIVATE lakes!! With taxpayers' money?? Cost-
$200,000 to $500,000. · 

2-Buy and operate a golf course!! With taxpayers' money?? Cost $700,000 to $1,000,000. 

3-Build and operate a C.A.I. type facility!! With taxpayers' money?? Cost $200,000 to 
$500,000. 

4-Build and operate a community swimming pool!! With taxpayers' money?? Cost 
$300,000 to $600,000. 

Total costs?? Up to $2,500,000. 

All this and cut our overburdened homeowners faxes . . . 

• • • • • • 

All this without additions to our present tax base . . 

WHO COULD BELIEVE IT? 

Consider the record of the present hoard 

on a budget of less than $150,000 
1-Develop a township wide recreation facility (swimming and boating) at Deer Lake 
· .... (formerly village residen'tS only). 

2-Built new library without additional voted millage ... 

3-Developed and adopted a workable zoning plan and land development controls .... 

4- -Planned cooperative development of sewer and water systems - with taxpayers' welfare 
in mind. · 

5~ MADE DECISIONS FOR GOOD 
OF WHOLE TOWNSHIP . . . NOT SMALL 
SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS . . . . 

,) 

VOTE FOR AND RETAIN OUR PRESENT BOARD 
Paid for by interested & concerned citizens 

POL. ADV • . :.. ............................ ~~~~········-•·ea.·· ... ••·••••·•••·• .. .. 
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Mrs. Charles R. Myers 

• rtng 

Jodie Strother was escorted to the altar 
of the United Methodist Church to 
exchange wedding rings with Charles R. 
Myers, by her brother, Frank. 

Rev. Frank Cozadd performed the 
ceremony that united the couple in 
marriage on October 17. 

Jodie is the daughter of Mrs. Frank 
Strother arid the late Frank Strother. 
Charles is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
W. Myers of Livonia. 

The bride chose a floor length gown of 
ivory faced silk peau de soie with a chapel 
train. Her matching pill box hat held a 
floor length veil of silk illusion. She 
carried white orchids and stephanotis. 

rile • • 1otnd 

The bridal attendants were led by maid 
of honor, Lee Jackson of East Lansing. 
They were Barbara Grote, Carolyn 
Thatcher, both of East Lansing; Kathy 
Riggs, Waterford and Mrs. Basil Miracle of 
Pontiac. 

They were identically gowned in 
floor-length lavender and carried 
matching mums. 

David West of East Lansing was the 
best man. Rick Filber, Robert Hortenck, 
Tom Fisher and Basil Miracle were ushers. 

A reception was held at Pine Knob 
Lodge. 

The couple, both graduates of 
Michigan State University, will make their 
home in Fort Wayne, Indiana. 

Why not use a small pumpkin to serve 
your cocktail tidbits for a touch of 
autumn? 

*** 
Here is another idea to give the 

Halloween festivities around your house 
an original touch. It's fun, too. Let the 
kids help twist. 

HALLOWEEN TWISTERS (PRETZELS) 
1 ~cups of warm water 
1 package yeast 
~ teaspoon sugar. 

Mix together in a large mixing bowl. 
Let stand for I hour. 

Next mix in 4~S. cups of flour. Knead 
mixture for about 10 minutes. Preheat 
oven for 5 minutes to warm it, then turn 
OFF the heat. Place mixture in a greased 
bowl, cover it, and place in the warmed 
oven for about an hour until mixture 
doubles. 

When it has doubled in size, make the 
twists as shown below. 

Place the twists on a greased cookie 
sheet - not too close together for they 
spread. Then to make them perfect: 

Dilute one egg yolk with 1 or 2 
tablespoons of water or milk. Brush a 
thin coat of the liquid on each pretzel. 
Sprinkle with coarse salt. · 

Bake in a preheated oven at 475 
degrees for 12-15 .minutes or until they 
are golden brown. Yields about 2 dozen. 

Eat them hot, right out of the oven, 
dipped in a special Halloween dip. Your 
own homemade pretzels - presto! 

HOW T{) TWIST 
Step 1 : Take a chunk of dough about 

the size of a golf ball. Roll into a "rope" 
about 15" long. Be sure to work on a 
piece of waxed paper, so that the dough 
doesn't stick. 

Step 2: Make a loop by carefully 
picking up the ends. Your pretzel is 

, beginning to take shape. 
Step 3: Bring the left end of the loop 

over to the right and the right end under 
the left. A twist will be formed in the 
center. 

Step 4: For the traditional three hole 
shape. bring the ends over and down. 
Press them against the sides of the loop. 
Now you have a perfect twist pretzel. 

*** 
A special treat to go along with your 

freshly baked pretzels is a delicious 
Halloween dip. Here . is one that is 
particularly great for Halloween, but will 
come in handy all year 'round. 

WITCH'S BREW DIP 
1/3 cup each finely chopped onion and 

green pepper. Drop into heavy saucepan 
in which 2 tablespoons butter or oleo is 
bubbling and saute a minute or two. Do 
not brown. Add salt and pepper lightly. 

Now add ~ pound cubed cheese and 
let it melt over VERY LOW heat (a 
double boib is still best). Stir in 1 small 
can minced pimientos with their juice and 
mix well. Add 1 tablespoon chopped 
chives, 2 teaspoons chili powder, 1 
teaspoon dry mustard and a dash of garlic 
salt. 

Serve hot with your hot pretzels. If it 
gets too thick thin it with heated beer. 
Sounds strange, but it will do a real 
disappearing act. 

There is a product on the market that 
is called Rote!. It is a mixture of peppers 
and pimientos. If you can find it at your 
store you have a short cut. Just melt your 
cheese and stir in a can of the Rotel. It is 
delicious and similar to the Witch's Brew 
Dip. We like it particularly well served 
with corn chips. 

Aroun J tke I own 
Stork busy here 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Flannigan (Linda 
Olson), are the proud parents of their 
first child. Gerri Lynn was born on 
October 18 at Pontiac General Hospital. 
Her daddy is serving with the United 
States Army in Ge~many and hopes to .be 
home this summer. Grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Olson of Clarkston and 
Mrs. Virginia Flannigan of Drayton 
Plains. Gerri Lynn is the first 
great-grandchild for Mrs. Ben Powell of 
Clarkston. 

••• 
October 18 was a popular day for new 

Harley Johnson of Traverse City, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Porter of Drayton Plains. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fawcett of Royal 

1
0ak. 

••• 
Mr.· and Mrs. King Robinsqp hav!! 

added a new .member to. their family~ 
Heather Lynn arrived on October :!0 at 
Pontiac General Hospital, weighing 8 lbs .. 
3 oz. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Robinson of Clarkston. Mrs. 
Dorothy Senk of Bay City and Mr. 
George Senk. 

••• 
babies in Clarkston. Mr. and Mrs. Randy The Beach girls, Edie and Pamela, 
Compton (Rhonda Skerratt) are receiving daughters of Mrs. Herbert Beach and the 
congratulations on the birth of their first late Mr. Beach, presented their mother 
child, Scott Lee. Grandparents are Mr. with her first grandchildren this week. 
and Mrs. Robert Skerratt and Mr. and Christa Rae Weaver arrived on October 22 
Mrs. William tFawcett oL 1 ,Clar~ston. ~at Pontiac General Hospital, weighing 5 
Great-grandparents are Mr. and,~ Mrs. ·lbs., 14 ounces .. Erika Kay Schwarze 
Howard Skerratt of Florida, Mr. and Mrs .. arrived on October 25 at Pontiac General 

Hospital. weighing 6 lbs., 2 !-l ounces. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mr. Fenton 
Weaver and Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf Schwarze 
of Clarkston. 

••• 
Kathie Hoff. a freshman at Northern 

Michigan University, Marquette, has been 
elected activities chairman for her house. 
She is a resident of Spaulding Hall. Kathie 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Hoff of Wealthy Street. 

••• 

Canada and 5 days bird hunting in the 
Upper Peninsula. 

• •• 
Joe Gates, son of Mr. and Mrs. James 

Gates of Pine Knob Road, is home t_o stay 
after completing his service with the 
United States Navy. 

• •• 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Walter of 

Washington Street have returned from a 
glorious tour of Europe. They arrived in 
London, England on September 27 and 
before returning to Clarkston on October 
17, they had visited parts of England, 
Netherlands, Belgium, Germany, 
Switzerland, Italy and France. 

••• 
Mr. and Mrs. William Allen of Buffalo 

Street celebrated their 25th wedding 
Dr. and Mrs. Rockwood Bullard have anniversary. on Sunday with a family 

returned home after a two week vacation, dinner at Frankenmuth. Many more 
which included . a mot~r . t~J) thr~~sh. .. ~~pp~ ye~ ~0. ro~ b.~tl.'·. ' ' ' ' ' . 

Mr. aild Mrs. Herbert Baynes of 
Lakeview Drive enjoyed a visit from 
grandson, Bradley, and his wife who are 
on leave from Fort Bragg, North Carolina. 
Bradley is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart Baynes of Royal Oak. 

••• 
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Anything that's comfortable 
t'l Jean Sura 

When it came to Halloween costumes my 
kids were some of the best dressed kids in the 
neighborhood. We had plenty of old junk 
around the house that came in handy for 
dress up. I also had one of those old treadle 
sewing machines. 

Oh, Clarence's mother is sick. Would anyone's . 
mother like to help her?" 

There was the victim, surrounded by about 
1 00 kids. I could hear his howls as I got near. 

So I was volunteered. I pushed my way through the mob with 
pounding heart. When I got to the source of 
the wails, I found a soggy, but unhurt ball of 
a kid. His grease paint had taken on a 
psychedelic effect. I gathered him up and 
took him home. Anyway, I got plenty of experience sewing 

costumes. My kids were the answer to a 
teacher's prayer. They were volunteers. They 
volunteered me for any and all projects that 
came along. 

One year when our youngest son was 
going to kindergarten, I decided to use all the 
skills that I had developed and make him a 
super-duper clown costume for the school 
Halloween. party. 

I worked for weeks planning and carrying 
out the operation. I even researched how to 
paint a real clown face with theatrical grease 
paint. 

"What in heaven's name is the matter?" I 
asked when I caught my breath. 

Between violent, shuddering sobs he said, 
"They were laughing at me too much. I don't 
want to be a clown anymore." They raised their hands to volunteer my 

services so often that their hands turned blue 
from lack of circulation. 

The big day arrived. My efforts were a 
complete success. He was a miniature clown, 
complete in every detail. 

"What do you want to be? You have to 
wear a costume to the party." 

"Now, boys and girls, which one of you 
thinks that your Mommy could bake 900 
cupcakes?" said the teacher. 

Big brother Tom and his buddy "Stick" 
walked him to school proudly, an act that was 
usually far below their dignity. 

"I want to be a cowboy." 
Half an aspirin and a soothing bath later, he 

pulled on his boots, adjusted his chaps, 
buckled on his holster and furled the brim of 
his hat. 

Wave, wave. That was my kid's hand. 
"Who shall we ask to be room mother this 

year, boys and girls?" said the teacher. 

Exhausted from my labors, I hopped back 
in bed. 

Wave, wave. That was my kid's hand. 
One teacher got smart and wore a football 

helmet with a face guard to protect herself 
from my kids' waving hands. 

"Mother, mother, you have got to do 
some thing," big brother came in slamming at 
least three doors. "It's terrible. Mike is yelling 
and screaming all over the playground." 

"So long, pardner," he waved. "Tell the 
cook I'll be wanting a peanut butter and jelly 
sandwich on the chuck wagon for my lunch." 

I looked at the clown suit in a heap on the 
floor. I watched as . he swaggered, with 
cowboy gait, to school. 

"Was he hit by a car? Did he break his leg? 
What happened?" I must have clocked thousands of miles 

running on that old treadle sewing machine 
making all the costumes for which I was 
volunteered. 

I flew out of bed as though I'd been shot 
from a catapult. 

He looked just like he did every day of his 
life when he went out to play. 

"Mamie's mother can't sew. Would 
anyone's mother like to make her costume? 

Clutching my moth-eaten robe around me I 
flapped toward the school playground like a 
gazelle wrapped in an old camel-skin. 

Oh well, as one of my friends always says, 
"Anything that's comfortable." · 

VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON COUNCIL 
Minutes of Regular Meeting 

October 13, 1970 ·· 
Meeting called to order by President Cooper. 
Roll: Present - Basinger, Hagen, Johnston, Westlund. Absent - Kushman, 

Jones. 
Minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
Representatives from RAP, including Tom Raguso and Sharon Taylor, were 

present to acquaint the Village Council with this newly-formed organization which 
is concerned with aiding drug abusers. Methods of raising funds were discussed 
along with plans for an area center scheduled to be located in Waterford Township. 
The Council was asked to render support to this organization. 

The drain problem from Deerfield Hills subdivision development was 
discussed. Mr. Mahlon Benson was present to discuss new plans for a solution to the 
d~ainage which would involve relocating the settling basin to a point north of the 
Village boundaries. Mr. Benson reported that he would meet with the County Drain 
Commission after the new plans were studied by Kieft Engineering. 

Trustee Johnston requested that Mr. Benson advise the Village Council of the 
status on this project. The matter of a temporary tie-in to existing Village storm 
drains was discussed. Trustee Johnston also presented Mr. Benson with the 
statement from McGinnis Engineering for engineering recommendations made 
previously. 

The President scheduled a Special Meeting for Thursday, October 15, 7 :00 
p.m. at the Village Hall for the purpose of meeting with Mr. Benson and Mr. Kieft 
to discuss drainage from Deerfield Hills and the possibility of a tie-in to the present 
storm sewers. 

The subject of a :·Burn Ordinance" was tabled pending advice from the Village 
Attorney. Trustee Basmger was to report at a later meeting on this matter. 

Moved by Westlund, "That the Village accept the bid of Bunyon Forestry Co. of 
9085 Reese Road, Clarkston, in the amount of $571, to include the cutting down 
and removal or, trees per the instructions submitted by the Village Council through 
Trustee Jones. Seconded by Johnston. Roll: Basinger, yea; Westlund, yea; Hagen, 
yea; Johnston, yea. Yeas 4, Nays 0. Motion carried. 

The Lot Splitting Ordinance was tabled. 
Moved by Johnston that the following bills be paid: 

Municipal Services 
Police Department 
Clarkston News 

$370.99 
769.19 

58.90 

Seconded by Hagen. Roll: Basinger, yea; Hagen, yea; Johnston, yea; Westlund, 
yea. Yeas 4, Nays 0. Motion carried. 

Meeting called adjourned by President Cooper. 

Artemus M. Pappas 
Village Clerk 

VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON COUNCIL 
Minutes of Special Meeting 

October 15, 1970 
Meeting called to order by President Cooper. . 
Roll: Present - Basinger, Hagen, Johnston, Westlund. Absent - Kushman, 

Jones. 
No action taken at this meeting as Mr. Benson and Village Engineer were not 

present to discuss the drainage problem from Deerfield Hills Subdivision 
Development. 

• Meeting called adjourned by President Cooper. 
Artemus M. Pappas 
Village Clerk 
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I Homecoming wrap-up .. . ···. I I . I 
~ . . . I ~. 
~ By Cheryl Shrapnell 

Homecoming festivities for 1970 have ' White, Mrs. Dennis (junior class), Mr. 
now come to a close. The seniors made a Hartwell, Mr. Rosso (senior class), Mr. 
clean sweep of most of the competition. Johnson, ·Mr. MacArthur (sophomore 

The senior girls repeated their victory 
of last year when they came out on top in 
the Powderpuff Derby. They defeated the 
juniors by a score of 28-0. 

First place in the float competition was 
also won by the seniors, which marks this 
title theirs for the third time out of four 
years of float competition. 
Congratulations to the whole class. 

The students were especially 
appreciative of the assistance given by 
their sponsors, who are as follows: Mr. 

class). 
Without their support and cooperation, 

there just would never be a homecoming. 
Magazine sales have now begun for the 

junior and senior classes. The money 
from these sales will help to pay for each 
student's senior expenses. 

Tryouts for the "Torch Bearers," the 
first play of the' year, will be held this 
week. 

The junior class will soon start making 
plans for their 2nd annual Carnival 
Dance, which will be in November. 

That is why Auto~bile of all drivers 
that they· can join in Halloween festivities by being extra careful when 
behind the wheel. 
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# INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP VOTING PRECINCTS 

PRECINCT 

N 0. 2 
36 

PRECINCT NO. 1 Includes all of Section 19 & 20. 
Location • Tow11ship Annex, 90 North Main St. 

PRECINCT NO. 5 Includes all of Section 33 and Section 32 lying East of US-10 
and part of Section 34 lying West of Sashabaw Road. 

PRECINCT NO. 2 Includes all of Section 25, 26, 35, 36, and that part of Section 
3" and 27 lying East of Sashabow Road. 

Location · Pine Knob Elementary School on Sashabaw Road. 

PRECINCT NO. 6 Includes all of Sectlon 1, 2, 11, 12, 13, 14, 24 and that part 
of Section 23 lying East of Pine Knob Road. Location • Sashabaw Elementary School on Maybee Road 

PRECINCT NO. 3 Includes all of Section 3, "'· 9, 10, 15, 16, 21 and 22 and that 
part of Section 23 lying West of Pine Knob Road. 

Location • Bailey Lake Elementary School on Pine Knob Rd. 

Location • Fire Hall • Corner of Sashabaw & Orion Rd. 
PRECINCT NO. 7 Includes all of Section 5, 6, 7, 8, 17, and 18. 

Location • American Legion Hall · Corner of Cranberry Lk. Rd. 
& M-15 

PRECINCT NO. 4 Includes the area located between Waldon Road on the North 
and Maybee Road on the South; between Sashabaw Road on PRECINCT NO. 8 
the East and M-15 and US-10 on the West. 
Location • Clarkston Elementary School on Waldon Road 

Includes all of Section 30 and 31 and that part of Section 29, 
32, and 33 lying West of M-15 and US-10. 

Scout 
Clinton Valley Council's Fall 

Camporee, October 16 through 18, took 
'place in Oakland County's Addison Oaks 
Park near Lakeville. 

Boy Scouts of Troop 189 spent Friday 
evening setting-up camp and getting to 
sleep early in anticipation of an active 
Saturday. 

All meals for the campout were cooked 
by "patrol method." The patrols were 
honored with the company of a guest 
troop committeeman for each meal. 

The Saturday morning activities 
included construction of a huge gateway 
of lashed trees- to identify ·the troop's 

Location • Clarkston Jr. High School on Waldon Road 

Polls open 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

clean-up of the entire campsite before 
going home. News 

Leadership for Troop 189 was 
campsite. Also, the scouts cleared an area provided by Scoutmaster Dr. Forrest 
and gathered wood for their troop Hunt, and committeemen John Mayo, 
council fire. Roger Eriksson, Richard Smith and Kent 

After lunch 15 troops from the Manito · Ash. 
District worked on 3 different Boy Scouts attending were John and 
con~rvation pr~jects. Tr~op 18?'s Tracy Mayo, Curt Smith, Karl 
proJect was cleanng the lakes shorehne Tresenreiter, Paul Zelenak, Mark Baynes, 
by cutting down trees and brush from the Matthew Moore, Bill Keller and Jim 
lakeshore. Schiff. Also attending were John Fry, 

Free time meant tackle football! Dave Johnson, Eric and Leif Gruenberg, 
Sunday morning religious services were ·Tom Waterbury, Charles Fletcher, Ralph 

held at the camp for those of the Catholic Eriksson, Jim Falardeau and Mike Jewell. 
and Protestant faiths. After breakfast the 
troops broke camp, received their Troop 189 is sponsored by. Calvary 
camporee patches and all ,participated in Lutheran Church of Clarkston. · 

FOR SAFETY's BAKE 
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'27. 

incombined length and girth. It must be 
'mailed by November 20. 

Welcome 

Aboard 

So happy to have these new friends 
join us. 
Charles Haskins 
Bruce Dometroff 
J. H. Head 
Larry Klemm 

Another year of happy reading to our 
old friends. 
Charles Robertson 
Terry Thomas 
James L. Jones 
James Helvey 
Harold Welch 
Mrs. C. Beattie 
Donald Tee 
Harold Fox 
Mrs. Robert Brown 
George Craven 
Harry Harrington 
Arthur Upward 
Ronald Walter 
Michael Salzano 
Rogers Realty Company 

AREA CHURCHES 
AND THEIR 

WORSHIP HOUR 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTE Rl AN 

5331 Maybee Road 
Rev. Caldwell 

Worship - 11 a.m. 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

B5B5 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship- 11:00 a.m. 

ST. DANIEL'S CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller Rd._ 

Father Francis Weingartz 
Masses: B:30 & 10:30 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldron Road 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship- 10:00 a.m. 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 

Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 
Rev. Roy Cooper 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass Drive 
Rev. Arion K. Stubbe 
Worship- 10:00 a.m. 

.EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 
Worship- 8:00 & 10:00 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
OF DRAYTON HEIGHTS 

5482 Maybee at Winell 
Rev. L. E. Ehmcke 

Worship- 11:00 a.m. 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

54 South Main 
C. J. Chestnun 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

Mail early SAM (Space Available Mail) must 
weigh no more than 5 pounds and must 
also measure no more than 60 inches 

, Small packages going by Air Parcel 
Post must be sent before the December 
·tt deadline. 

Deadline for mailing Christmas•------------------------------1 
packages to servicemen stationed overseas 
is quickly approaching. 

The American Red Cross suggests that 
when packing gifts, unbuttered popcorn, 
chewing gum and wrapped pieces of hard 
candy help ftll corners. They also suggest 
that perishable items such as chocolate be 
avoided and that candy and cookies be 

1 individually wrapped and sealed in tin 
containers. 

, PAL (Parcel Airlift), which will 
i accommodate packages weighing up to 30 
I pounds and 60 inches in combined length 

Keeps in touch 

October 17, 1970 
Dear Sirs, 

This is just to let you know how much 
I enjoy getting The Clarkston News. I 
don't get "home" often and enjoy 
keeping in touch with what's happening 
there. 

Thank you, 
Jennifer Jones 
406 5th St. 

The Rev. Alexander T. Stewart 

CHURCH OF THE RESURRECTION 
EPISCOPAL 

"From Ghoulies and g!wsties and 
things that go bump in the night, Good 
Lord, deliver us. " 

So runs an old prayer. Now our 
ghoulies and ghosties are restricted 
almost completely to Halloween, 
which we will celebrate again in a 
couple of days. Halloween, as yo~t 
know or should know, is a 
contraction of All Hallows' Eve, 
which is the eve of All Saints' Day, 
when the Church remembers all 
those who have fought the good 
fight of faith. 

Unfortunately, the world has let 
the corruption of this great holy 
day eve usurp its proper place of 
emphasis. All of Halloween's occult 
and demonic emphasis actually is of 
pre:Christian ongm. Today, of 
course, no real serious thought is 

given to the superstitions connected 
with Halloween, rather it is a time 
for fun. But, I wonder if we aren't 
missing a truth here, for don't we all 
have "demons" that afflict us? For 
some of us the "demon" is pride; for 
others prejudice or hatred or envy or 
uncharitableness, etc., etc. The list 
is endless and we might be afllicted 
by any of them or any combination 
of them. Perhaps they arc not 
demons in a supernatural sense but, 
nevertheless, they arc powers of 
darkness against which we have to 
struggle. 

The saints who arc 
commemorated on All Saints' Day 
were people like us: they, too, 
knew the assaults of all these 
"demons." Y ct. they brought their 
lives to the altar of God and offl'red 
thL·msclves just as they were to 
llim And by the power that comes 
from the Cross of Jesus Christ. they 
found strength and courage, JOY 
and victory in the' midst of all that 
made them guilty and afraid. 

On reflection. perhaps it is 
proper that llallowccn. in all its 
symbolic demonic emphasis. 
precede All Saints' Day, for it is 
only as we conquer and shed our 
personal "demons" that we will 
grow in saintliness. 

"From all inordinate and sinful 
affections and from all the deceits 
of the world, the flesh and the 
devil, 

Good Lord, deliver us." 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville 
RE'v, Wallace Duncan 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo Street 

Brigadier Clarence Critzer 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 
GOOD SAMARITAN 

5401 Oak Park 
Pastor. Allen Hinz 

Worship· 7:00p.m. 

Sponsored by 

these businesses 
ROY BROTHERS 
6756 Dixie Highway 

HAUPT PONTIAC 
North Main 

HOWE'S LANES 
C16<J6 Dixie Highway 

CLARKSTON STANDARD 
14H North Main 

BERG CLEANERS 
(1700 Dixie Highway 

AL'S HARDWARE 
S~HsO Dixie Highway 

BOB'S HARDWARE 
27 South Main 

HAHN CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 
6673 Dixie Highway 

DEER LAKE LUMBER 
7110 Dixie Highway 

HALLMAN APOTHECARY 
4 South Main 

SAVOIE INSULATION 
6561 Dixie Highway 

McGILL & SONS HEATING 
6506 Church Street 
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Also surviving are 14 grandchildren and Clrp.t • 

Mary B. Schremp of 24 Fireside Lane, 
Pontiac, a former resident of 
Andersonville, died after a short illness on 
October 26. She was 79. 

Mrs. Schremp was a member of West 
Columbia Baptist Church in Pontiac. 

Surviving besides her husband, Ralph 
H. Schremp, are her sons, Kenneth and 
Merrill. 

18 great-grandchildren. 
Funeral services were conducted by 

Rev. Horace Murry from the C. F. 
Sherman Funeral Home in Ortonville and · 
burial was in Byron Cemetery oii October 
26. 

. PAPER TABLECLOTH available at 
Clarkston News office. Just $4.04 per· 
300 fL roll. Ideal for· parties, receptions 
and club dinners. · 

691·2\11 
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Also surviving are 2 granddaughters, 5 
great-grandchildren, a brother, James 
Hewett and sister, Mrs. John Clark. 

The Rev. Cecelia C. Learn conducted 
funeral services from the Lewis E. Wint 
Funeral Home on October 28. Burial was 
in the Davisburg Cemetery. 

Assure .:... public funds for public schools 

Maintain - the integrity of private and 

public school systems 

Catkerine :lower 
Make Clear separation of church 

and state. IDD¥.31 
Catherine Polly Tower of Ortonville 

Road died on October 23. She was 77. 
Mrs. Tower was a member of the Order 

of the Eastern Star No. 286. STOP PAROCHIAID! 
Surviving are her children, Mrs. Betty 

Storum, Ralph Tower, both of Ortonville; 
Mrs. Ellen Tanquay, Mrs. Dortha Vliet, 

Paid for by the Council Against Parochiaid, 213 W. Main, Box 212, Lansing Mich. 48902 

GENERAL ELECTION 
To the Qualified Electors: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That a General Election will be held in the 

Township of Independence, County of Oakland 
State of Michigan 

----on----

Tuesday, November 3, 1970 
AT THE PLACE OR PLACES OF HOLDING THE ELECTION IN 

SAID TOWNSHIP AS INDICATED BELOW, VIZ: 

PRECINCT NO. 1-Township Annex, 90 North Main Street. 
PRECINCT NO. 2-Sashabaw Elementary School on Maybee Road. 
PRECINCT NO. 3-Fire Hall, Corner of Sashabaw and Orion Road. 
PRECINCT NO. 4-Ciarkston Elementary School on Waldon Road. 
PRECINCT NO. 5-Pine Knob Elementary School on Sashabaw Road. 
PRECINCT NO. 6-Bailey Lake Elementary School on Pine Knob Road. 
PRECINCT NO. 7-American Legion Hall, Corner of Cranberry Lake 
Road and M-15. 
PRECINCT NO. 8-Ciarkston Junior High School on Waldon Road. 

FOR THE PURPOSE OF ELECTING THE FOLLOWING OFFICERS, 
VIZ: 

STATE: Governor & Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State, 
Attorney General, 2 Members of State Board of Education, 2 
Members of Board of Regents of the University of Michigan, 2 
Members of Michigan State University Board of Trustees, 2 
Members of Wayne State University Board of Governors. 

CONGRESSIONAL: United States Senator, Representative in Congress. 
LEGISLATIVE: State Senator, State Representative. 
COUNTY: Commissioner. 
TOWNSHIP: Supervisor, Clerk, Treasurer, 1 Trustee, 2 Constables. 

AND ALSO ANY ADDITIONAL OFFICERS THAT MAY 
BE ON THE BALLOT 

AND ALSO VOTE ON THE FOLLOWING NON-PARTISAN 
OFFICES, VIZ: . 

TWO JUSTICES OF THE SUPREME COURT; JUDGE OF THE 
COURT OF APPEALS; JUDGE OF THE COURT OF APPEALS, To 
Fill Vacancy; TWO CIRCUIT JUDGES; JUDGE OF THE PROBATE 
COURT. 

AND ALSO TO VOTE ON THE FOLLOWING STATE PROPOSALS 
Prop()sal "A" to authorize a bond issue for low income housing. 
Proposal "8" to reduce the minimum voting age to 18. 
Proposal "~" A11tf-parochiaid Proposal. 

·I-·~' ~ ~-
'·' 

AND ALSO TO VOTE ON THE FOLLOWING 
COUNTY PROPOSITION: 

PROPOSAL TO ESTABLISH SEPARATE TAX LIMITATIONS 
"Shall separate tax limitations be established f_pJ an indefinite period, 
or until altered by the voters of the County, for the County of Oakland 
and the townships and school districts within the County, the aggregate 
of which shall not exceed 18 mills as follows: 

County of Oakland 
Townships 
Intermediate School District 
School Districts (a school district 

located entirely within a city (or 
charter township) shall receive in 
addition millage equal to the 
township millage) 

TOTAL 

Mills 
6.00 
1.00 

.25 

10.75 
-~--

18.00 

AND ALSO TO VOTE ON THE FOLLOWING 
TOWNSHIP PROPOSITION: 

TAX RATE LIMITATION INCREASE PROPOSITION 
"Shall the limitation on the total amount of general ad valorem taxes 
imposed upon real and tangible personal property located within the 
unincorporated portions of Independence Township, Oakland County, 
Michigan, for all purposes except taxes imposed for payment of 
principal and interest on bonds or other evidences of indebtedness or 
for the payment of assessments on contract obligations in anticipation 
of which bonds are issued, be increased for a period of ten (10) years 
from 1971 thru 1980 both inclusive, by one (1) mill ($1.00 per 
$1 ,000.00) of the assessed valuation, as finally equalized, for the 
purpose of establishing a Township Police Department in the 
unincorporated portion of Independence Township, Oakhmd County, 
Michigan; and to provide for the purchasing of ·motor vehicles and 
equipment and housing for same and the maintenance thereof; and to 
provide for the cost of personnel to operate such Police Department?" 

ALSO ANY ADDITIONAL AMENDMENTS OR PROPOSITIONS 
THAT MAY BE SUBMITIED 

NOTICE RELATIVE TO OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE POLLS 
Election Law, Act 116, P. A. 1954 

SECTION 720. On the day of any election, the polls shall be 
opened at 7 o'clock in the forenoon, and shall be continuously open 
until 8 o'clock in the afternoon and no longer. Every qualified elector 
present aild in line at the polls at the hour prescribed for the closing 
thereof shall be allowed to vote. 

THE POLLS of said election will be open at 7 o'clock a.m. and 
will remain open until 8 o'clock p.m. of said day of election. 

f ', ' 

HOWARD P. ALTMAN, Townlhip_Citrk 
I \ , . '.l- ,, \ I 
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This is the text of the "Welcome to 
Clark's Town" speech made at the 
Quester's State Convention on October 
14 by Mrs. Milton Clark of Commerce · 
Lake, who is a member of the Clark 
family that founded the town of 
Clarkston. 

It is fitting that we hold our fall 
council meeting on Pine Knob, because it 
has been the scene of many council fires 
in the past. 

At one time the area - which is part of 
Independence Township - was inhabited 
by the Chippewa and Ojibway Indians. 
The chief of one of the tribes was 
Sashabaw, an Indian who was much loved 
and respected by the early white settlers 
here. 

Sashabaw Plains, the flat stretch of 
ground just sol,Uh of Pine Knob, was the 
hunting grounds of the Indians, and was 
named for their chief. Chief Sashabaw 
was especially friendly with Oliver 
Williams, one of the earliest pioneers in 
the area we know as Waterford. 

He often walked from the plains to his 
friend's home to visit and counsel. When 
he died, Sashabaw's body was buried on 
the shores of Silver Lake, within sight of 
his white friend's home. 

The Indians roved from Sashabaw 
Plains to Waterford's lakes to fish. They 
also walked the Saginaw Trail, where 
Woodward is now, to Detroit to collect 
their treaty money. Sadly enough, the 
money was often spent on white man's 
"fire~water" on these expeditions. 

Polly devised a plan to discourage these 
Indians, however. 

When she expected their return from 
the trip to Detroit, she kept a pot of 
water boiling on her stove. A dipp'erful, 
well-aimed, was enough to send the 
Indians away. 

As late as 1837 when George Miller 
brought his family to Independence 
Township, his closest neighbors were 300 
Indians who staked their ponies near his 
house. The Miller boys often sneaked 
from their beds at night to witness the 
council fires of their Indian friends. 

There are records of Indians still living 
in the Clarkston area as late as the Civil 
War. 

The early white settlers of 
Independence Township came from New 
York state by way of the Erie Canal. 
They came from Albany to Buffalo, 
where they boarded boats which brought 
them on to Detroit. There are stories of 
some who even walked the distance to 
Buffalo along the tow paths of the canal. 

Some of these pioneers moved from 
the Detroit location to Independence 
Township, which was reputed to be 
fertile farming land, amid lakes and 
streams. 

. Among the first to migrate was Linus 
Jacox who built a cabin on posts to use as 
a shelter until he could clear land for his 
house and farm. The cabin was used 
subsequently by many other families as 
temporary shelter, too. 

Polly Vliet, who came to Independence 
Township in 1830, was often visited by 
Indians drunk with "fire-water" and 
consequently bold and aggressive. They 
would come to her door begging and 
sometimes demanding bread and tea, two 
commodities needed by her own family. 

Bu tier Holcomb was another early 
settler. He built a grist mill on the Clinton 
River which he dammed for power. 

In 1836, Jeremiah Clark II, who had 
been a soldier in the battle of Lexington 
In the Revolution, left his home in 
Madison County, New York with his 3 
sons, Ebenezer, Nelson, and Jeremiah Ill 

to come to Michigan. 
They owned and operated a store and 

bake shop in Detroit - on the site of 
Cobo Hall - for 2 years. Then, they too, 
heard about the fertile land in the Clinton 
River Valley, and they moved on to 
Independence Township. 

They bought 2,000 acres of land and 
Butler Holcomb's grist mill, which they 
operated for many years. 

Nelson Clark was a builder. He built his 
home, the stately pillared one on Main 
Street, and he built the first district 
school, which he sold to Professor 
Abraham Craft for an academy of higher 
learning. 

He platted the village which was named 
Clarkston. Through the efforts of the 
Clark brothers, the village became the 
district seat of Independence. 

The son of Jeremiah Ill, Milton H. 
Clark, owned and operated the town's 
store. He was a staunch Democrat and he 
organized a strong party in the 
community. The rooms above his store 
were used for general assemblies and 
social functions. They were virtually a 
town hall. 

On the night of the election of Grover 
Cleveland in 1892, Milton and his party 
members held vigil over the store. The 
only telephone in town was in the 
building next to the store. From time to 

time during the evening, Milton ran down 
the stairs to phone Detroit for late 
election returns. 

About midnight, when tile returns 
were corning at more frequent intervals, 
Milton hurried up the stans with the 
report of Cleveland's apparent victory, 
and he collapsed and died in the arms of 
his friend, Dr. Goodenough, the victim of 
a heart attack. 

Pine Knob was known to the children 

of the village as "the big hill." They 
brought their sleds here in the winter and 
their picnic baskets in the summer. 

Eight farms were scattered over the 
hill. These were eventually purchased by 
Colo.nel Waldron, the vice president of 
the Detroit Union Railways. 

Colonel Waldron maintained these 
farms on a tenant basis under the 
supervision of a farm manager. He built 
his impressive horne on the Knob, not far 
from the present location of the Ski 
Lodge. 

I'm sure 1 could tell you stories about 
Clarkston and Pine Knob far into the 
night - stories about the first house, the 
first school, the first church. Stories 
about the first stores and bank and 
newspaper. Stories about the first 
cemetery and the epidemics and tragedies 
that filled it. Stories about the heartbreak 
of the Civil War ... stories about the 
good times and the bad. 

But there is a limit to the time, and I 
have a mission to perform. 

So, on behalf of the State Board of 
Questers, on behalf of the pioneers and 
citizens of Clarkston and Independence 
Township, and on behalf of the Indians 
of Sashabaw Plains, I welcome you to our 
Pow Wow in Clarkston. 

POL. ADV. 

ALlMAN 

INDEPENDENCE VOTERS 
SPLIT YOUR TICKET DON1 PULL PARTY LEVER 

OFFICE TO BE 
VOTED FOR 

' 17 
t Township 

~~Supervisor 

18 
TowRship 

Clerk 

19 
Township 
Treasurer 

20 
Township 
Trustee 

1 

Vote for not more 
than one 

Vote lor not more 
than one 

Vote lor not more 
than one 

4 Year Term 
Vote for not more 

than one 

OEMocRAnc 

" 
.. 
' 

' 

DEMOCRATIC 

REPUBliCAN 

' -r 
. 

... 

I 

17A 
Gary R. 

STONEROCK 

178 
Duane M. 

HURSFAU 

·-
18A 

Louis J. 

GAVAR 

188 
Howard 

ALTMAN 

-/ '. 
19A 
Kenneth 

JOHNSON 

198 
Shirley J. 

McDONNELL 

( 

THE ABOVE CANDIDATES ARE PREFERRED, NOT BECAUSE OF 
PARTY AFFILIATION, BUT AS THE MEN BEST SUITED FOR 
OFFICE. 

Endorsed by residents of Waterford Hill. Thendara, Whipple Lake Cranberry Lak 
Walters Lake Marconi Sub. and other concerned citizen . ' e, 

•• 
Keith A. 

HUMBERT 

208 
Harold J. 

BAUER 

STONEROCK 

JOHNSON 



POL.AOV. 

The 61st District· Needs 

HERRON 

"WE NEED 
STRONG 
LEADERSHIP 
IN lANSING." 

"WE NEED 
LEADERS 
WHO WORK 
TOGETHER." 

"Michigan needs tax reform NOW - to base taxes on 'ability to pay.' We 
will never receive fair taxation with a Republican administration." 

Your Present 
Representative 
Voted 
YES: To weaken H.B. 3055 on 

pollution 
NO: S.B. 1082 to provide more 

state funds for education 
NO: H.B. 2344-Person 65 yrs. or 

older pay flat $10.00 license 
motor vehicle fee 

NO: H.B. 3110 allow school 
districts to pay fringe benefits 
with wages 

YES: S.B. 124 remove ceiling on 
interest rates for home 
mortgages 

RON HERRON 
will work for: 

Stronger Pollution laws 

Rely on more state funds, less 
property taxes 

Tax relief for all senior citizens 

Full negotiating powers for school 
boards 

A cap on mortgage interest rates 

VOTE NOV. 3RD 
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B. I~ ld 
'the Elks Temple at 114 Orchard Lake 

I Road in Pontiac on November 7. The . ,. i e 'I 0 . evening festivities will begin with dinner_ 
and end with an early morning breakfast. 

Michigan's disabled home-bound Dancing in between will be to the music 
. persons will have their handicraft articles of the Jack Qualey band. 

on display on the 3rd floor of the Sponsored by the Women's Auxiliary 
Goodwill Building, Brush at E. Grand to the Pontiac General Hospital, ticket 
Blvd., during the 23rd annual Jr. information is available at the Volunteer 
Goodwill Antiques Market and Sale on Office of the hospital. 
November 7-10. ---------

Forty antique dealers from 8 states will 
display and sell a wide range of furniture 
and accessories at the sale. · 

••• 
The Oakland County Extension 

Homemakers will sponsor their annual 
Scholarship Christmas Bazaar. The event 
will be held on November 10 at the CAl 
Building on Williams Lake Road in 
Waterford. 

There will be a nominal admission 
charge of 25 cents and children under 
will be admitted free. 

A demonstration on the construction 
of Christmas decorations is scheduled for 
1 p.m 

Proceeds will go to the College Week 
Scholarship Fund. 

••• 
The 17th annual Detroit Children's 

Book Fair will be held from October 31 
through November IS. More than 1 ,000 
children·~ books will be on display at the 
Community Arts Center of Wayne State 
University. 

In addition to the books and the 
decorated displays prepared by the Art 
School of the Society of Arts and Crafts, ' 
there will be a series of programs 
featuring authors, illustrators and 

! storytellers. 
The programs are free of charge, but 

reservations are necessary. They can be 
' made by calling 1-577-2417. Hours for 
' the Fair are from 9 to 9 Monday through 

Friday, 9 to 6 on Saturday and noon to 6 
on Sunday. 

••• 
Plans have been completed for the 

High Fever Frolic which will be held at 

·wATCH 
·Sale & Senice 

·oextrom 
Jewelers 

t\ 

4393 DIXIE HIGHWAY 
. 673 -ll45 

POL. ADV. 

RE-£L£CT 
~r.-.. ,· ""~' 

TODAYS THINKING VOTCR 

REPUBLICAN 

TOWNSHIP 
CLERK 

188 

I HOWARD 

I ALTMAN 

I 

NOV 3,.d 

HOWARD ALTMAN ••••• 
INDEPENDENCE 
TOWNSHIP CLERK 

LETS K££P A VOICE OF THE PEOPLE ON OUR TOWNSHIP BOARD 

he eDmW.IIJ~Jieates 
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StanJ up - /Je counleJ 

Get your shoes all polished brightly 
And your clothes just looking right, 
For at Clarkston Elementary 
It is Back to School Night. 

Now's the time to meet your teacher, 
Three sessions are all set. 
You'll have the chance to visit 
And learn a lot, I'll bet. 

So stand up and be counted. 
Show your children that you care. 
Ask all your neighbors for us -
Won't you please be there? 

We'll see you on Thursday; 
Seven-thirty is the time. 
Your PTA is calling; 
Please be the first in line. 

So stand up and be counted
Show your children that you care. 
Ask your neighbors for us-
Won't you please be there? 

Thursday, Nov. 5 at Clarkston Elementary is Back to School Night. This is 
also the deadline for PTA memberships. Remember, the room having the 
greatest number of members will receive a cash,reward for its room. 

Wedding invitations and accessories quickly, precisely printed at the 
Clarkston NeWs, 5 S. Main, Clarkston. 625-3370. · · · 

NOTICE 
ABSENT VOTER BALLOTS 

Applicatio"' for Absent Voter . Ballots for th~ Nove.r;nber 3rd 
General Election may be made •n person or wntten request not 
later than 2:00p.m., Saturday, ~ctober 31, 1970. 

Application for Absent Voter ballots may be made at the .. · 
Township Clerk's Office for the following reasons: 

1. Absent from the community on election day. 
2. Physically unable to attend the polls without assistance. 
3. Cannot attend the polls because of the tenets of religion. 
4. 70 years of age or older. 

If there is any doubt as to this notice or election procedure or 
your voting status, please call the Clerk's Office, 625-5111. 

Respectfully, 
Howard Altman, Clerk 
Independence Township 

7-1c 

Ability pluS"VExperience 
The office of Secretary of State is the most demanding administrative job in state government, 
handling in excess of one-quarter billion dollars, annually. To implement new and necessary pr'o
grams, the Secretary of State must be effective in working with the legislative branches of govern
ment. This calls for a man who not only possesses executive and leadership capabilities but one who 
has experience and expertise in legislative matters. Compare the two candidates. 

SENATOR 
EMIL LOCKWOOD 

1962- Elected to Michigan Senate. Appointed to 
Taxation and Appropriations Committees (a 
first for a freshman Senator) served on Liq
uor Control and Public Utilities Committees. 

1964 - Reelected to Michigan Senate. Elected Senate 
Minority Leader, served on Agriculture, Insur
ance, Taxation, Senate Business and Commit
tee on Committees. Member of Legislative 
Council and Legislative Audit Commission. 

1966- Reelected to Michigan Senate. Elected Senate 
Majority Leader, served as Chairman of Com
mittee on Committees; served on Senate Bus
iness Committee and Legislative Council. Ap
pointed as only outstate member of New De
troit Committee. 

1970 - Nominated as Candidate for Secretary of 
State. 

RICHARD H. AUSTIN 

1960 - Elected to Con Con 

1966 - Elected Wayne County Auditor 

1970 - Nominated as Candidate for 
Secretary of State 

VOTE NO"-3rcl 
SECRETARY OF STATE 

l/ie'MaiLfor t~<job 
n for Lockwood Commjttee 
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Members of the Clarkston Women's Club enthusiastically support the 
uBottles for Building" project and put actions behind thelr word. 

Sparks drive 

Dear Editor: 
October 22, 1970 

. J?id you know as a nation we dump 28 
billion bottles per year? Did you know 
that these bottles can be re-cycled as 
nearby as Ann Arbor and reused in the 
production of other glass containers or in 
~pew product called glassphalt (in the
same way asphalt is used)? 

I am interested in beginning, 
throu~out Independence Township, a 
campatgn for the collection of 
unreturnables, or all glass containers. 1 
would hope that this anti-pollution 
collection would benefit the entire 
township in several important ways: · 

1. Clean up our immediate 

environment of trash glass. 
2. Use the money made in this mass 

coll7c~i?n (~c pe~ pound or $20 per ton) 
to tmhate a building fund for a Civic 
Center or Community Activities Building. 

3. Promote a feeling of community 
pride and respect for our · natural 
environment. 

I would welcome an opportunity to 
discuss this propos~d project, "BOTTLES 
FOR BUILDING," at all general meetings 
of local organizations. 

I can be contacted by mail or phone at 
5615 Chickadee Lane, Clarkston, or 
625-2390. 

Sincerely yours, 
Carolyn A. Place 

P.S. I have presented this plan to the 
Independence Township Board and the 
Clarkston Women's Club and have 
received their unanimous support and 
endorsement. 

Supports supervisor 
Dear Publisher: 

I support your editorial position in 
which you advocate the return of our 
Township Board members to office. 

township. 
It appears that a small vocal segment 

respects only the opinions of those who 
agree with them. I contend their motives 
are self-centered with little concern for 
the greater portion of Independence 
Township. 
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Trade wilderness for sunshine 
Oct. 21, 1970 · 

Dear Editor, : 
We enjoy keeping contact with sports, 

politics and just everyday news of the 
neighbors and friends of Michigan. We have been busy all summer with 1 

guests, ftshing, horseback riding, , I'm sending a recipe along that was 
acquired from a fisherman friend from 
California. Please try it and you may use 
it in your column (if you like) for the 
hunting season will soon be with you in 
Michigan. 

photographers, botanists and big game 
hunters in the fall. 

Our mountains abound with several 
species of trout, there are miles of . 
wilderness (we are located in Shoshone · 
National Forest) to ride in, and the wild 
flowers grow on the mountains in 
profusion. 

Our meat processing plant makes 
salami, Polish sausage and bologna from 
the wild meats. Real good for those 
snacks for TV watching and not near the 
calories. Ha! 

Several species of orchids were found · 
by Michigan friends this summer. We see 
the moose, elk and deer from our ; 
windows and hear the coyote howl at 
night. 

Love your column, so versatile, makes 
us see ourselves on so many occasions. 

I'm with you on the lost articles of 
clothing. Having moved to 2 different 
states, part of every outfit just happened 
to get packed in cartons moved to the 
other state. 

It is all very relaxing to our 
telephone-TV jangled nerves. 

We are closing the ranch for the winter 
season, even though it's great fun to go 
on a safari with snowmobiles and we are 
near the Teton Village Ski Area. We had 
about 12" to 14" of snow on the pass 
(Continental Divide) in September. 

We will go to Arizona to look for 
warmer weather and some golf for the 
winter months, so would you please send 
the Clarkston News to our new address. 

Wishing you a beautiful fall season as 
only the mid-West can have. Will stop in 
when in town later this year. And thanks 
kindly for forwarding the paper to our 
new address. 

Sincerely, 
Jack A. and Clara Jyleen 
935 Longwood Loop 
Mesa, Arizona 85208 

Says party voting "passe" 
Dear Editor, 

We in Clarkston have an important 
decision to make Nov. 3. We want what is 
best for our community as a whole and 
must elect the best man to lead us in this 
new era of growth. 

That is why I say before you vote, 
"Review in your minds the issues that 
have occurred in the past year, for that is 
when progress and growth of population 
was introduced to Clarkston on a large 
scale." 

Why do we have elections every two 
years? Why not just have one election and 
let the elected officers stay in office until 
they succumb, regardless of how our 
community is run or looks? 

Thanks to our forefathers' foresight 
that made it possible for citizens to vote a 
change in government for the people 
when it is needed, and it is needed now in 
the office of supervisor and trustee for 
th:s new era. 

The policy of staunch Republican and 
stanch Democrat is PASSE at a township 
level but rather a vote for the man. 

should respect the request of the people 
for they are the ones the board 
represents. They should evaluate the best 
use of the land with ecology in mind. 

They should be sure the homeowners 
are protected by updating the plannil'Pg' 
ordinance yearly as it is important to 
keep up with the changing times. We need 
progress and growth but with sound 
practical intelligence. 

Exercise your rights and get out and 
vote for the man, Nov. 3. 

Marie Brendle 

Clouds water 
Dear Editor; 

Let's fight pollution on Nov. 3rd. 
Someone is trying to dump a lot of dirt 
into township political waters. 

If so much conflict of interest has 
existed, why was it not revealed long 
before election time? · 

I feel especially strong about the 
insinuations and untruths being made 
about our supervisor, Duane Hursfall. 
Some Township residents who have lived 
in the area a few years have advanced the 
idea that Mr. Hursfall has something less 
than the best in mind for the community 
that he has spent his life in. 

Others say his 14 years' experience is 
not necessarily a qualification for 
re-election. Why isn't it? Experience 
cannot be purchased and there is no 

I do hope the excellent judgment of 
the citizens of Independence Township as 
displayed in the past will prevail, and Mr. 
Hursfall and those candidates who have 
shown similar devotion to their respective 
offices will be re-elected November 3rd. 

Virginia Leonard 

We cannot and do not want to stop 
progress or population growth in this 

. community. Recent proposals regarding 
! both do require extensive planning for 

the best use of the land in this area. 

If some were so eager to promote three 
petition drives at our expense, why did 
their efforts "happen" to coincide with 
the start of their personal campaigns? 

Today's Quickie Political Leaders 
could be tomorrow's public regret. 

substitute. 
Mr. Hufsfall has knowledge of the 

future needs of our community - he has 
been forward enough thinking to know 
that the homeowners of this community 
cannot continue to support schools as 
they should be supported, or build a . 
sewage system without additional tax aid 
from business sources. 

I commend Duane Hursfall for his 

Urge support 

of Township 

police 
unwavering dedication to duty in the face Dear Editor: 
of vicious attacks on his motives and As President of the Clarkston Area 
judgment. Jaycees, I would like to urge all voters of 

If the ideas presented in the "Fresh Independence Township to vote yes on 
Approach" papers being circulated are an the Township Police Millage. After much 
example of what our government would discussion at one of our meetings the 
be if we change, we should be wary. membership decided to come out 100% 

They name six lakes as a possibility for behind the issue .. 
development - all six privately owned. Being a non-partisan civic organization, 

They suggested at an open community our chapter has never and probably never 
meeting the possibility of the Township's will become involved in partisan politics; 
purchasing the golf course and erecting a however, this is not a political issue, it is a 
building similar to the C.A.I. - a community issue. 
swimming pool - other ideas, all All local candidates, both Republican 

Just stop a minute and visualize what 
our township will look like in a· year 
when ecology is a prime concern and we 
do nothing about it. 

The elected township board as a whole 

appealing. and Democratic, have announced publicly Baron C. Munchausen, son of J. H. 
With what? Overburdened taxes, that they are in favor of the millage, Munchausen 8790 Ortonville Rd. 

pledges? How? It was thanks to the ' which, with all the controversy in our ' is one of 241 new students who i; 
generous gift of $10,000 KRESGE , toWnship, should prove its worth. attending Culver Military Academy 
FOUNDATION monies and the aid of a In cl~sing, the young men of yo~r this fall. The Academy is one of the 
very small percentage of township people : com~umty ask .you to vote yes on this largest private college preparatory 
that we finally have a library. most unportant lSsue. , schools in the U.S. Munchausen's 

The ·county is already engaged in : Jerry E. Powell, President 
Cl ~, A. 1 father is an alumn.us of the school. pro.vidiJl&iuture.rea:eationatareall.in .o.ux., .• ~ .. · .. . .. .. ar~s!Pn.~ea. _ayp~f:lS 

Ingrid Smith 

Jeff Breckenridge, 11, son of Mrs. 
James Breckenridge of Paramus, 
won 3rd place in the Regional Punt, 
Pass & Kick Contest recently. 

---------
Get your "For Sale" signs at the 

Clarkston News office. Large ~ize, 15c 
each. 5 South Main. 
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ON NOVEMBER 3RD ' 

RE-ELECT 

from Kim Beattie 

RICHARD 

·WILCOX 
Kim Beattie, a 1968 graduate of 

Clarkston High School and a junior at 
Kalamazoo College, sailed on September 
16 on the M.S. Europa from New York. 
His destination was Hanover, Germany 
where, along with 195 other students, he 
will spend the next 7 months studying 
under the college's foreign program. 

The program is instituted to give 
students the opportunity to experience a 
foreign culture and educational system. 

While abroad, Kim lives with the 
Heinrich Papenburg family in Isernhagen, 
just 30 minutes by Stabenbahn (streetcar) 
from the city of Hanover where he 
attends school. 

IGm is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Beattie of Snow Apple Drive. The Beattie 
family has agreed to share IGm's letters to 
them with his many friends as well as the 
readers of the Clarkston News. 

*** 
October 12 

Dear Family, 
Just thought I'd write a note to you 

about the fantastic Rhine trip our whole 
group took this past long weekend. 

We left Hanover by bus at 7 a.m., 
drove to Cologne where we stopped to 
see the magnificent Cologne Cathedral. It 
is really hard to believe that a building of 
such great magnitude could have been 
built so long ago without any cranes, etc. 

Every pillar and arch has been 
sculptured with life-size people or a 
church facade or other delicate things 
which must have taken months to do. 

A couple of us climbed up a small 
spiral staircase to the top of the right 
tower. 502 steps! You could look up and 
down the Rhine for miles and see the 
entire city. Really breathtaking! 

From Cologne we went to Bonn, the 
capital of West Germany. We visited 
Beethoven's birthhouse. It was right in 
the middle of the shopping center on a 
narrow little street so typical of the 
oldest parts of the city. 

They had the famous bust there that 
one always sees of Beethoven. They also 
had all the hearing aids which he used 
before he went completely deaf. They 
had a piano there which had extra strings 
in it so that he could feel the music more 
than hear it. 

After Bonn, we went to Koblenz 
{probably spelled Coblence in English), 
where we spent the night. My roommate 
and I wandered all over the city before 
we decided to go to bed. 

It was a fantastically long day, but we 
saw some beautiful scenery on the wa:Y. 

I Montcalm 
I AUTO GLASS CO. 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENt 
SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 
, INSTALLATION 

263 West Montcalm, 
Phone 335-9204 Pontiac I 

It reminded me a lot of driving on the 
Pennsylvania Turnpike with all the rolling 
hills. 

At Koblenz we took a tour of a wine 
cellar and saw them bottling the wine. 
They really do have all of those big 
barrels lined up in those cold, dark 
catacombs. 

We hat! a small glass of their red wine. 
Everywhere one looks, there are 
grapevines. They are all up and down the 
mountains. I don't know how they ever 
pick those things. In some places, they 
were growing right out the side of the 
cliff. 

(Continued) 

ACCESSORIES FOR THE WEDDING 
RECEPTION. Cake boxes, place cards, 
coasters, cake bags, place mats, ashtrays, 
sti"ers. All available with name and date 
imprinted. Come in now and place your 
order at the Clarkston News, 

OAKLAND COUNTY 

DIST. 23 

COMMISSIONER ' . . 

VOTE FOR 
EXPERIENCE 

Vote Republican 

* Former Township Supervisor 
* Now Chairman of Local Affairs Committee 
* Now Vice-Chairman of Equalization Committee 
* Now Member of Committee on Committees 
* Now Member of Public Protection and Judiciary Committee 

POL. ADV. 

RE-ELECT 

LOREN D. 

DERSO 
REPUBLICAN 

State Representative 
61 sf D islrict 



Election line-up 

Duane Hursfa/1, 52, 119 N. 
Holcomb, will seek re-election to 
the office of Township Supervisor. 
He has filled the office for 13"12 
years. The Republican candidate is 
a. native of Clarkston, married and 
the father of 2 children. He is a 
member of the United Methodist 
Church. 

Seeking to unseat Hursfall is Gary 
Stonerock, 34, of4780 Mohawk. He 
is a Jaycee, president of the Sunny 
Beach Country Club Subdivision 
and a member of the First Open 
Bible Church of Pontiac. The 
Democratic candidate is a native of 
Clarkston, married and the father 
of 3 children. He is a self-employed 
land surveyor and is associated in 
an aerial mapping business. 

Howard Altman, 61 S. Holcomb, 
has served as Township Clerk for 
the past 9 years. A native of Flint 
where he graduated from high 
school, he has made his home in 
this area for 22 years. The 
Republican incumbent is married 
and has 5 children. He is a member 
of St. Daniel's Catholic Church. 

Harold Bauer, 6111 Middle Lake 
Rd., is the Republican incumbent 
in the office of Trustee, where he 
has served since 1957. The former 
teacher and coach was employed by 
the Pontiac Varnish Company for 
over 20 years. He was the 
Secretary-Treasurer at the time of 
his retirement in 1960. Bauer was 
the Township treasurer from 1953 
to '55. He has been on the Planning 
Commission since its founding. He 
is married, has 2 daughters and 4 · 
grandchildren. 

Louis Gavar, 50, lives at 5159 
Parview. He has lived in the 
Clarkston area for the past 2"12 
years. A residential builder who 
specializes in remodeling, he is 
married and has 4 children. He is a 
graduate of the Ford Trade School. 

Democratic hopeful for the office 
of Trustee is Keith Humbert, 47, 
6440 Snow Apple. Humbert has a 
degree from General Motors 
Institute and is employed at 
General Motors Truck and Coach. 
He is married and has 3 children. 
He attends St. Stephens' Lutheran 
Church. Humbert has been active as 
president of the Clarkston Gardens 
Improvement Association. 
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Shirley McDonnell, the Republican 
candidate for treasurer, will receive 
her degree from Oakland University 
this year. The McDonnells have 3 
children and live at 5390 Cecilia 
Ann. She has had 8 years of 
accounting experience in their 
family business. Mrs. McDonnell 
has lived in Clarkston for 17 years. 

Harry Fahrner, 10 Robertson 
Court, and Harry Yah, 7 Buffalo, 
are the Republican incumbents who 
will ask to be returned to office. 
Fahrner was elected in '64 and is 
the former Village Police 
Commissioner. Yah has !_,een a 
constable since 1961. 

State questions 

The office of Treasurer is presently 
filled by Democrat Kenneth 
Johnson, who will ask to be 
returned to that office. Johnson, of 
44 E. Church St., has been 
Townshfo treasurer for the past 11 
years. He is a member of the United 
Methodist Church. 

Earl King, 5550 Mary Sue, is also 
an incumbent. He is running on the 
Democratic ticket and was 
originally elected to office in 1966. 
Donald Trarop, Democrat, of 6151 
Pine Knob, is seeking election for 
the first time. 

Proposal A 
PROPOSAL TO AUTHORIZE BONDS FOR LOW INCOME HOUSING 

Shall the State of ~lichigan borrow the sum of$ 100.000.000 and issue general 
obligation bonds nf the State therefor pledging the full faith and credit of the State 
for the payment of principal and interest thereon for the purpose of increasing the 
supply of decent. safe and sanitary low income housing ar.J eliminating slums and 
blight. and for the making of grants. loa.ns and advancC:s to municipalities of the 
State and redevelopment corporations for such purpos~s. the method of repayment 
of said bonds to be from the gcncrJl fund of the State? 

Pmposal B 
P'\OPOSAL TO CHANGE THE MINIMUM VOTING AGE TO 18 YEARS 

Shall the Michigan Constitution be amended to change the minimum voting 
age from 2 I years to I 8 years':' 

Proposal C 
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT TO PROHIBIT PUBLIC AID TO 
NON-PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND STUDENTS 

This amendment adds language to the constitution to: 
(a)) Prohibit usc of public funds to aid any non-public elementary or 

secondary school: -
(b) Prohibit usc of public funds. except for transportation. to support the 

attendance of any students or the employment of any person at non-public schools 
or at any uther location llr instllution where instruction is offered m whulc or in 
part tu non-public school students: 

(c) Prohibit any payment. credit. tn benefit. exemption or deductions. 
tuition vuucher. subsidy. grant or loan of public monies or property, directly or 
indirectly. for the above purposes 

Should this amendment be adopted') 

County tPiestion 
PROPOSAL TO ESTABLISH SEPARATE TAX LIMITATIONS 

Shall separate tax limitations be established for an indefinite period, m until 
altered by the voters nf the County, fnr the County llf Oakland and the townships 
and sl·hnol districts within the County, the aggregate of which shall not exceed 18 

mills as follows: 
Countv nf Oakland. 6.00 Mills: Townships. 1.00 Mill: Intermediate School 

District. .~5 Mill: Sdwol Distric:ts (a school district located entirely within a city 
(or charter township) shall receive in addition millage equal to the township 
millage). 10.75 Mills: TOTAL. 18.00 Mills':' 

Township question 
POLICE MILLAGE PROPOSITION 

"Shall the limitation on the tL'tal general ad valorem taxes imposed upon real 
and tangible personal property located within the unincorporated portions of 
Indcpendem:e Township, Oakland County. Michigan, be increased for a period of 
ten years from 1971 thru 1980. inclusive. by-one (I) mill of assessed valuation. as 
equalized, to establish a Township Police Department in the unincorporated 
portion of said Township. to provide for the purchasing of motor vehicles and 
equipment, housing for same and the maintenance thereof. to provide for the cost 
of personnel to operate said Department. and/or to provide for contracting for 
police services?" 
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DRIVE CAREFULLY 
Watch ~;~~ ~ 

/or the 

,:Jricl I 

or 

. :Jrealerd 
Runners for CHS title-winning cross country team wait for the starter's 
gun. From the left, they are Bob Hoy, Fred Seyler, Dan Dankert, Rick 
Svetkoff and Gerald Baker. 

BOY SCOUTS-
Troop 49 went on a fall campout Oct. 

16, 17 and 18 at Addison Oaks. 
All Scouts took part in outdoor 

cooking for second class, and making a 
nature trail for conservation. 

Leaders attending were Ron Collins, 
Jim Allard, Stan Roosa, and Darrel 
Blackett and. boys, Jim Allard, Don 

HOMEGROWN 

CIDER 
GALLON Sl.l 0 
HEAD 

LETTUCE 
2 FOR49c 

BLUE RIBBON 

OLEO 
3LB. 69c 

STOKELY'S 

·PEACHES 
-3 29 oz. S1.00 

King's Insurance Agency 
Biron, Jeff Blackett, Dennis Boberg, Bob • 
B dl K · h B dl B · c 11 23 SOUTH MAIN ••••••••..•. 625-2651 ra ey, e1t ra ey, nan o ins,·-----~----------------
Chris Cowdin, Steve Darling, Bob Ellico, 
Bill McMaster, Craig Newlin, Doug Roosa, 
Keith Staley and Dale Verhey. 

The following boys earned their 
Tenderfoot awards: Jim Allard, Bob 
Bradley, Keith Staley and Doug Roosa. 

CHOICE 

Wedding invitations and accessories quickly, precisely printed at the 
Clarkston News, 5 S. Main, Clarkston. 625-3370. 

CHUCK 
ROAST LB. 69c 

SUET 

HOMEGROWN 

APPLES 
4LB. 59C 

BIRD BALLS 2 FOR29c 
CAMPBELL 

TOMATOE SOUP 3woz.39c 
TAYSTEE PORRITTS 

BREAD COTTAGE CHEESE ZLa49C 
4 I 1/4 LB. 99c 

LOAVES STOKELY'S 

TRY RUDY'S 
FRUIT COCKTAIL 3~;~ 79c 

SAUSAGE 
LB. 69C 

TIDE GIANT 

DETERGENT 3 LB. oox 79c 
HI-C ASSORTED 

PORRITIS 

MILK FRUIT DRINK 34602
· $1.00 

GALLON sse FROZEN 

ORANGE JUICE 51602·99C 
9 South Main 62 ------.:.-


